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You will be involved in more satisfy the craving t9 get up and what Is contai ed In them, 	case, your mother's. 	• 	 . 	 traditional opening prayer last January with a brief silent 

activities thaL will keep you on go. 	• 	 S 	 I. 	 • - 	 , 	 meditation in defereice to Councilman Lawrence Gold-• 
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Ther6'wW he fun along the way, want today, you're equipped to that she had eccnded a motion by-Councilman Parker 	 - 

as well as man opportunities go out and get it, You're 	 , 	 Anderson on Jan. 17,to discontinue prayer and had "been 	 - 	 - 

to learn. 	.' - 	 determined, without being 	By OSWAU) and JAMES JACOIIY 	. - sorry ever sLnce,1' The orlginkl action was taken dfter 	 By DONNA ESTES 	the costs of the child care, the commitment. But the testimony 
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a ly, Awn r 	Goldberg sald he *ps'affended at the continued relprence 	 Herald Staff Writer 	state has been funding the. was taped by Mrs. Phoebe 
21) The exisairusive mood you're 	GEMIM (May 21-Junis 20 	 29 	secorid club ruff, a heart to 	

LO 	 to Jesus avid In prayers. 	 •. 	
major portion of U balance. Carpenter, adm4tator of 4- 

in today enables you to take You arevEry ai'ftj,iogj 	 NORTH(D) 	 last club has been the reaction''of the Seminole, Orainge and adjacent, official. , a heart to 

	

dummy's king, a ruff of the 	 - 	"ft l7as conte a political foota)l rnd 	be.' 	. 
• 	 Anger, despair antjbftterness 	More than 500 mothers from C, to be forwarded to t state  

small thtW and make them and objective today. rMe ar 
 

unfsi~rly against Larry, and I would Uke to make a motion e 	 dunurty's ace, tlie lead of 	 eturris 
into something greater. The qualities that you use well. 	 dummy's last trump to iet 	 to restore prayer to the meetings," Mrs. Lormathi said0 K93 . 	- 	working single mothers who counties InvOlved in.,the 4-C 	The mothers nade It clear'  

Goldberg seconded the motion, asking that the prayers be 	have learned that state funding 	 S 	 that they didn't really care who 
"noaectarinn." 	-' 	 - 	 is to be cot after Dec. 31 from 	 - 	 is to blame for the cut In the the losing diamond from his 

whole day should be generally They enable you to accurately 	 Q 108 

	

rid of trumps while chucking 	
4(4f ('ify 	B.!.. Helm,, an opponent of Goldberg in his campaign 	• the Community Coordinated. 
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lucky. Find out more abot4 ',as es situations. 	
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• 	of the heart IICUCC. . 	 . 	for reelection- to his DLth-ictj seat, has promi1 to 	Child Care program of Central 

Mail 50 cents for each and a
in 	 COU  for a doo to 	 long, self-addressed 	

come to play in the areas of 	QJ84 	075 	 ve South the last 	 Meanwhile, Longwood Police are looking'for the person 	The program provides
________________ V 	 _________________ . I 	return prayer to council meetings if elected. 	 Florida (4-C). 	 - which refused Jo appropriate all 

the,money for subsidized chdd 
aIlerlc t wo tricks with the Jack of 

	

finances and your work today. 	a 7642   	a K j 	
arts afId ace of diamonds. 	

- 	 or persons who painted swastikas on several of Goldberg's 	• 	 1021 Seminole County program gathered,ihI week at care that Gov. Reubin Askew I cat envelope to Astro-Graph, - P.O. 
BOX 489, Radio City Station,. Its 

unlikely' you'll be using any 	SOL'TH campaign signs around the city. He filed a complaint after 	— professional child care centers Park Lake Presbyterian ased'fop, or Page, who signed 	 4•• 

	

South had made six trump 	 M it tsN.Y.,10019.Be sure to spedfy 
 

red Ink 	 £AKQIO4 han poo Church, Orlando, to voice their contracts for $21 million worth 

	

'0 (July 23-Aug. n) This is 	 10 J864 	 tricks Instead of just five by 	 the vandalism was discovered. 
your birth sip. 	 • A62 	 what is known as a dummy 	 e La 	In response to an inquiry by Mrs. Lormánn, City 	lo 	clilltiren. me program concerns and ghe thelr of subsidies to the child-care APLA 

	

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. your kind of day. You are ad- 	A A 	 reversal play. It is worthy of 	 Attorney Ned Julian Jr., at Monday night's session said 	
also serves thousands of other testimony of need. 	 - centers throughout the state, 

	

IV# 19) you are at at matter- mired for your leadership, 	Both vulnerable 	 note that if South had been 	
S 	

the city charter as amended does not require a candidate 	children in District VII which is 	William Page, secretary of when only $17.5 million was 
minding things today. You'll sought out for your counsel and 	 careless at trick one and to reside In the district he is elected to serve until the day 	comprised of Orange, Osceola the state Department of Health. approprated.  
use your ability to the fullest. ogled for your ) 1g)g, zesty. 	West North- East South 	 won the diathond in his own 

attire. 	 1 	 hand he would have lost his 	
he or she is sworn 	 S 	 - 	 and Brevard, in addition to and Rehabilitative Services 	The ooril tine for them ' 	 . 	 ' 	 .• 

Along the way, you'll get a 	 Pass 3-6  Pass •* 	contract. 	 Although he charter does not state when the oath 	 Seminole. 	- 	 (HR.S, who has ordered the cut involves the simple question of  

. 	- 
piece of the action. 	' 	 VIRGO (Aug. 1WJ, 22) 	Pass 	 S 	 be administered to newly elected officials, it 	 In 92 per cent of the cases the in the program, had been In- how they are going to keep a 	 H,raId Pft.. by Tern N.tseI 

AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb. 19) You can get what you want 	Opening lead — Q• 	 - 	 4 
	

traditionally done on the First meeting night in January in 	mothers of the children, are vited to attend the meeting to roof over their children 's head, 	 MAGGIE BI.IOWNLEE 
In partnership arrangements today without being too i- 	— 	 S 	 - 	 Longwood, 	 —JANE CA8SLBERRV 	

single, divorced or widowed, hear the mothers first-hand. He provide them with food and 
today you thouldset the pace. 	vious. Gentle prodding mOves 	 and while they pay a portion of declined, citing a previous 	See STATE, Page ZA 	 "ri . . . told of Job hunt 

by Steffel & Halmdahl 	there's something good for both 	In Your direCtIOn. 	South studied for a long 
parties, initiate the action. - UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)11 whIle before p laying to the. 
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PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) you have something you want a first trick. How could he 	A Wisconsin rcadçr asks 

Circumstances affecting your large organization to take on, make his contract? At best it what hanpens in rubber ) f5 .5tintord man Larters i ii 
career are very beneficial this is  good day to plead your looked as if there were only 	bridge: Mayer number I II'. 	 -. 	 . 	,:' 	

• 30 tricks to be gathered in. 	leads a card. Player number 

	

S 	 • 	 . 	 S 	 .- 	. 	, 	 - today. You'll have the ear of case. You're skilled in dealing 	Then he saw a way to 	2 asks to see the last trick Charged In' 
'-I-... 

those in high places. They'll be with multitudes. 	
' collect 12. II. started pro- ., before he plays'. Is he enti- 	 ________ Do My' Best .4 favorable to your proposals, 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV. 22) ceedlng by winn1n the dia- 	tied to see It? 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) ?.4terial things motivate 	mond in dummy. en came 	Player number 2 is enti
A. 

- 
a club to his ace, a spade to 	tied to see the previous trick. You're a WI reatle'.and ad- today. The highe# the Makes duny's eight, a club. ruff He retains all rights since venturous today. Associate with involved, the more you'll put with the ace of trumps, a • neither he or his partner has Drowning 	" 	 ' •-f - 

	On P romises '-I active purple who can help you your shoulder to the wheel. 	spade to dummy's jack, a 	played to the new trick. 
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' 	 the next 10 days" before either conference today defended there there is adequate room - 

himself against charges that he for the conferees to resolve tjie 
A 30-year-old mechanic at Circuit Court Judge Urlel 

- 
- 	Sanford's Auto train has been Blount or Robert Durden. 	 .•' 	

during his 197 campaign and is private deal with Long. 
made "too many promises" differences without cutting a 

charged with first degree 	Allen said Oglesby' is a 

murder in the drowning death Sanford native and had been 	 -'* 	 -' - 

	

- of his wife, a Volusia County married to his present wife, the 	 S 	
now caught trying to fulfill too 	"We will add our assistance 
many of them. 	 • when we can but we will not 

who look to us for leadership, Sheriff's Department 	drowning victim, for two years. 	 S 	

...- '." 	

, "I'm trying to fulfull all my 
betray the confidence of people 

.4-,- .).- vestigator said today. 	
They had four children, ac- _____ 	

— 	

' promises," he said, adding that and I will not work out any I'di 

 Ray Oglesby was charged with) Oglesby was arrested  
. 	U. Wayne Allen said Charles 

\015 to a family spokesman. 	 - - 

- 	
.5 	 he thought he had been "quite private agreement with Senator 

_____ 	

- 	-1 	 reticent" in making campaign Long." 
" 	the murder of Karen Faye. 	day after nearly a5..week- 	 - 	 ____ 

22 at hess' Landing, a remote Oglesby two days after the 	
-. 	 his plans for reappointing Oglesby, 21, Allen said Oglesby I 	Investigation. to 

• I /S 	

promises "compared to my 	Carter was asked again about 

and his wife were arg Nov, 	en said he had questioned  

	

He said the effort to redeem a 	- 

number of the campaign - He halls Sadist, Page ZA 
area on the St. Johns, Riverdiscovery of the body. lie said 

about three miles southwest of inconsistencies in Oglesby 's 	 - 	
- pledges had put a "heavy 

	

S 	 - 	DaBary, when • Oglesby 	 agenda" of work before Con- Arthur Burns to chair the statesnentsandsignsof certain 	 5 

gress and some of the work had Federal Reserve Board. Burns' 

- 

allegedly struck the woman and Physical evidence 'at the scene  
piled up. But he predicted "a term expires Jan. 31. 

	

j 	pushed her Into the river, 	led Investigators to place si 

	

Allen said Oglesby allegedly murder charges against 	
• 	 .iJJLr 	 very pleasant reaction" from 	rter d he did not believe  

held her under the water until &Y' JUST HANGIN' 	how', the weather up there? That's what Deonna Murray (le(t) and Deanna the public when it sees how the business community would 

she drowned. He said her body 	All 	 much has been accomplished in react negatively if a newçn said the two were 	
louis are wondering as Tina Hudson gets an upside-down view of things at the first year of his 

administra- thairman Is appointed. was found about 100 feet from arguing at the river's edge, but AROUND 	.Southslde Elementary School's playground In Sanford. 	 tion. 	 - 	 "I don't bellevb,aiybody is Press' Landing near shore. 	said he could not reveal what  
On the energ' struggle, lndespeni4ble, a president or a Boaters later found the 	the discussion may have been 

fully clothed, about 7p.m. Nov. about, 	
- today. 	 ' 	 ' 	 complete 'Christmas . 

. çBitm• said he has had no chairman of the Federal 
conversations with Sen. Russell Reserve Board or anyone else," 22. Investigators said iden- 	He said the two apparently  

tifIcation of the woman was were familiar, with Press 	Around The Clock ...........4-A Horoscope .................3-B 	
Long, 1)-La., the powerful Carter said. 

because no Information was landing as "very Isolated," 
Bridge ............. ........ 3-B ...................... 2-A 	- parades schedule foe 	leader of the Senate conferees 	"Ithinkthatlflshould decide delayed until the next day Landing, Allen discribed the 

onthetax Portions oftheenergy to replace Dr. Burns as Calendar ...................IA Obituaries ..................S-A 	 legislation, "to encourage or chairman of the Federal found on the 	 with very few homes in 	Comics .................... 	OURSELVES ........... 	
S 	Seminole County 	require me to -ctaiige my Reserve, it would behcujn Oglesby on Tuesday was area. 	 Crossword ..................3-fl Position." 	 on me to get someone who Is 

-• 	 ordered held In the Volusia 	Mrs. Oglesby was described 	Editorial...................4 	Sports .................8-1-A-A 	 He said the White House will competent and who would 
- County Jail without bond. Allen by a family spokesman last 	Dear Abby .................2-B Television ------------- 	19-A - 	 - 
said Oglesby, of 209 Melissa weekasahometnaker, 	- Dr. Lamb ., ................3-B Weather 	..,'...:.: . 	A 	 . 	, on page 5A 	• 	be working with the energy arouse the confidence 'of the 

conferees who most closely American people." 
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* 	' z 	 er Plant Constructioh - D 
1. 	 I 	. 

'I 	By MARK WEINBERG 	Orlando City Attorney allowing an additional six capacity hrcement In writing 	WIIlIanisonJne21 signed an day before the first deadline past. We would possibly be'open 2tmlllion-gallon capacity, but Herald Stall Writer 	' 	 Egerton K. van den Berg made months to begin construction of ' before voting.. 	 ' 18-point agreement with runs out - Dec. 6. 	 to lawsuits on this point," said vanjçj,j3erg said a 2.mllllon-
- 	 the offer to reserve. up to 5 the plant unless Orlando of. 	Cununissloners June 7 voted Orlando on details for con 	"This would give 'us only one Kirchhoff after the meeting. 	g$llen "planning cushion" was 

If 	attorneys for Seminole million gallons a day of sewage ficials made it possible' for 3-2 to grant Orlando a special struction of the plant. The day to figure out what to do next 	Under the compromise rrOeded to make sure the. plapt 	* County and Orlando can write treatment capacity for the Seminole to reserve capacity In exception to the agricultural special exception allowed six if you (commissioners) turn us capacity reserve plan proposed wouldn't be overcommitted. an "acceptable agreement" county. at a' Tuesday public the 'plant, which will serve zoning of the proposed plant site months to start construction down,", van den Berg said. 	by van den Berg, when sewage under which the city would hearing on whether to grant southeastern Seminole County to allow construction of the from the "effective date" of the 	"We'll be making our flowing to the plant reaches the 	Though the plant will be built reserve sewage treatm'ent Orlando a sixmbnth delay in as well as Orlando and Orange sewage treatment plant, which special exception, 	 decision next week," Con. level of 17 million gallons of to pocess 24 million gAllons of lcapacity for Seminole at the the start of construction of the County. 	19 	 would pour 24 million gallons of 	According to County Attorney missioner John 
 

Alexander sewage a day, Orlatido officials iewage a day, commissioners planned $14-million Iron Bridge plant. 	 Van den Herr pleaded at treated waste wjiter each day Joe If. Mount, whether the answered. 	 would notify Seminole County have sought a capacity reserve 
sewage treatment plant, ' Commissioners will vote on Tuesday's public hearing for a into the Little Econlockhatchee effective data was June 7 or 	"If we declare Dec. 21 to be officials, 	 agreement' because they fear commissioners Tuesday in- the proposal next Tuesday at a 2 decision Ihat, day on the River. Voting in favor were June 2113 up to commissioners the deadline, this will open us 	Seminole's commissioners Orlando, Orange County and 

I 
dicated they are likely to ap- p.m. public hearing in room 203 proposal, but commissioners Williams, French and Harry to decide. Therefore, com- up to several people claiming would have until the following Maitland users of the plant prove next week a six-month of the courthouse In Sanford. ref used '4uesday to vote,on the Kwiatkowski. Voting against inissioners will make the' they actually had 

more tIme October to reserve up to S would absorb the plant's entire delay In the start of con- 	Two commissioners, Bob proposal and postponed their the plant were Bill Kirchhoff decision on wl1iether' to grant than we gave them to start million gallons a day of treatment capacity, squeezing Mhiction of the plant near French and Dick Wiiarns, had decision by one week, saying and John Klmbrough (who has Orlando an additional six construction on special 	- treatment capacity for county out Seminole County In which Oviedo. 	 said they'd vote agaist they wanted to see the reserve moved to Virginia). 	 months on what could be the captions we've granted in the residents. The plant will have a the plant would be located. 
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Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice-,--  

Cart 	s.Sadät 	
COUNTY COURT 	 NOTICE UNPIN FICTITIOUS 

NA 	

' 	

ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 NAME STATUTE 
CASE NO, SO hIM? 	 TO WHOi'IT MAY CONCERN 
Barneft BankofWinq Park, NA. a 	Notice is hereby given thIt*, 

 

!I 	 ON 	 . 	 national banking association undersigned pursuant to the 	Is 
Plaintiff 	 "Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 	It 
VS. 	 ias.o. Porida Statutes, will re{Jl$t,r 
Aubrey Jacobs and Ida Jacobs, with thb Clerk of the Circuit Court, I IN EMMEF - 	 . 	 . . 

For, Breakth róugW. 
Defendant 	 In and,jor Seminole County, Florida 
COUNTY COURT 	 upon receipt of proof of the 
ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	pubiisiOfl of this notice, the tic 

	

CASE NO. $0 	 titious Name to- wit: R. C. HILLS 12th 'Los Angeles Strangler' 	By HELEN TIJOMtS 	 Israel and "the strongest Arab Alfred Atherton would repro- 	"I want to provide my Comaank.Wint.r Park, Plaintiff 	
,,, 	 engage in business at 
MOTORCYCLES. under Which s,,, 

UP! White House Reporter 	country.4' 	
,' 	 sent the United States. 	congI:atu1atIonsandmyuppod 	Aubrey Jacobs, Defendant 	ns East Simoran 	Blvd., 

fr 

	

Victim Found; Two Sought 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - 	 He said the meethigmd"two Cater said that in the past for these two strong leaders." 	NOTICE OFSHERIFF'SSALI 	 Florida 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	That the corporation interested i Presldeht Carter said today he of Israel's most cherished the United States has played a 	A Israeli foreign ITliflhStrY 	by virtue of those certain Writs 	said business enterprise is is very pleased over the deses" — face-to-face meet- leading role in trying to setup * pokp 	

by 

	

today that 	Execytlon a, styled above and follows: 

	

LOS ANGELES (UP!) — The body of petite 	reduction of tear and distrust in ings and recognition by Sadat of Geneva peace conference °° Israel would not attend the issued out of and under the seals of 	Kawasaki of Seminole, Inc. 

	

Lauren Raye Wagner, 18, a red-haired 	the Middle East, calling recent Israel's ."rigtt to exist." 	the Middle East, but, "Now that proposed TIN Middle' Ea 	their respective courts, upon final 	By: William White, 

	

East 	ludumanis rendered in the aforeilid 	PresideM 

	

business college student was found shortly 	diplomatic moves "a historic 	But he warned that in the progress is being made, the 	
courts on the 20th day of June, A.D. Dated at Casselberry, Seminole 
I'?iandontbexmdayofjulyA.D. County, Florida, October II, 151l r 

	

after dawn Tuesday, after she had been 	tot in the search for post, "expectations have some. proper role of the United States An 
Arab In Kibbutz, Page IA 	respectively, wtich aforesaid Publish: Nov. 15, 23, 30, Dec.?, 11? 

a permanent, tasting peace." times been exaggerated." 
.. 	 is to support that progress' 

	

dragged from her car and !flrrled away the 	 the courage of 	He noçed that the-problem of 	"The fact that this strongest 	 Writs of Execution were delivered to DER 69 
MO as Sheriff, of Seminole County, 	' 	 "s 

	

previous night by two men in another auto. 	Egyptian President Anwar a Paledintan homeland and the Aral country .aid larsel are Conference called by Secretary Florida, and I have levied upon the 

	

She was the fifth victim in 10 days, and the 	Sadat and "the gracious recep. return of Captured Arab lands 
now conducting direct negotla (jeral Kurt Waldheim. 	following described property owned 	 NOTICE OF 

	

12th overall, in a series of slayings police have 	than of him in Israel by Prime have not been resolved. 	tiona" Is a major step toward 	 t,' Aubrey Jacobs, said property 	GENERAL ELECTION 
Wing located in Seminole County, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

	

said are similai' enough to form a task foice 	Minister (Menahem) Begin." 	Carter said the Cairo confer. peace, he said. 	 "NOpurposewillbeservedby 	Florida, more particularly YOU WILL PLEASE •TA1E 

	

and investigate them jointly. However, they 	Carter told a news conference ence called by Sadat is "a very 	"The Uiited States'has been an additional preparatory described as follows: 	' 	 NOTICE THAT A GENERAL 
- 	 the Sadat's visit is "already a coustructivestep," and said the very pleased to see this conference. The Geneva con- 	

On. 1573, 4-dr. Mercury Marquis, ELECTION WILL BE HELD IN 

	

said, the so-called "Los Angeles Strangler, 	
tromusaceompent... United States would "partici. reduction In the mistrust ... ference should be reconvened 	storing same at Ratliff 1. Soft in FLORIDA ON THE fth DAY OF 

white in color, ID No. 3157N62025 THE CITY OF LAKE MARY, - 	may be two stranglers, working together to 	anInitthtionofdirc person-to. pate at a high level." He said between the Arabs and the following the Cairo talks," the 	Sanford, Florida. 	 DECEMBER. 1577 FOR' THE rape and kill young women. 	
person negotiations" between Assistant Secretary 'of State Israelis. 	 spokenan said. 	 and the undersigned as Sheriff C, PURPOSE OF ELECTING 

Seminol. County, Florida, will a, 	COUNCILMAN SEA7 I FOR A 
11:00 A.M. 'on the 15th day of TWO YEAR TERM 

	

'Sun Dby' Sit For Spring 	 December AD. Ill1 offer for isle COUNCILMAN SEAT 3 F'R A 
and sell to the highest bidder, FOR TWO YEAR TERM 
CASH, subject to any and all 	COUNCILMAN SEAT 3 FOR A 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) — A group of con. 

	

State  C 	in- , Child Care 	existing liens at the Front (West) TWQ YEAR TERM 
Door of the Seminbl, County THE PLACE OF VOTING WILL 

	

sumers, environmentalists, labor leaders and 	
' 	

. 

. 	 Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, the THE LAKE MARY SCHOOL, Xothers today announced plans for a "Sun Day" 
'111111 	

. 	 above described personal property. SOUTH COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 
That said sale is being made to AND WEST LAKE MARY BLVD 

sa next spring, aimed at doing for solar power

Ang'e 

	

,1rV Working Mothe' r's 	John E. Polk 	 ROM 7:00 A.M. TO 7:00 P.M. 

satisfy the terms of id Writ of LAKE MARY. FLORIDA. 
what the first "Earth Days' seven years ago Execution. 	 THE POLLS WILL BE OPEN 
did for environmental consciousijess. 

Sheriff 	 CHAIRMAN OF ELECTION The date chosen is May 3, With observances . 	 ' 	 Seminole County, Florida 	BOARD: 
Publish: Nov. 23. 30, Dec.?, II, 77 SERVING ON THE ELECT(ON 

	

all across the country starting with a sunrise . 	 (Contlnned From Page SA) 	three children. "After e total 1125 monthly, much less her child is cared fr at at-C' DER-SI 	 BOARD: 
Chairman of Election Board Mr. 

	

service atop Maine's Cadillac Mountain, the 	clothing, medical care, and separated he forced his w'Zy than the women receive by center said, "I h6 only four IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND Homer Gleason. Serving on the 

	

spot where the sun's rays first touch U.S. soil 	continue working If they have Into my home and forced tIa working. 	 more months left before I FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Election Board, Mrs. Virginia each day. 	 to pay the full costs of child marital rights. Now he is gone 	Sandy Gill of a Sis!oht day gradtte." 	 FLORIVA 	 Merc.r, Mrs. Albeqa Rails, it  
CASE NO. fl-2I7,.CAS.L 	 S,dor Mr. Richard Partly, Dput care. 	 and! have five children. I have care center, noting the bit- 	She said she had hoped that STOCKTON. WHATLEY. DAVIN & Mr. Ralph Abell. Town Sold For $587,000 	 more than 500 single no best in my borne and my terness of the women toward with her education, she could COMPANY, a Florida corporation, 	ALL. PERSONS 

	

.0 	mothers at the meeting saw Children may freeze this win- men said, "There are men that raise her children out of the 	 Plaintiff, REGISTERED IN SEMINOLE 
COUNTY AND LIVINQ WITHIN their situation as desperate. 	ter," she said. 	 need the program, too." 	depths of poverty, 	 RL' D. WIEDMANN and RUBY THE BOUNDARIES OF THE CITY 

	

HURSTVILLE, Iowa (UP!) — Tuesday, 	"Where do we turn? How do 	"I pray that the good Master 	Six per cent of the parents 	Rev. Samuel Hoard, pastor of L. WIEDMANN, his wife, and OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA. MAY 

	

Laurel Summers sold the town he had owned 	we continue surviving?" they will touch Secretary Page's who take advantage of the Our Savior Lntberan Church COMBINED MORTGAGE . AVAIL THEMSELVES OF THEIR 
REALTY CO., a Florida cor. RIGHTS OF FRANCHISE. 

	

for more than 30 years, to a group of local 	asked. 	 heart," said Ruth Ann Mar. sqbaized child care program Orlando, opened the meeting poration. DATED NOVEMBER 171h. soy?businessmen for $587,000 and now he is both -. Carolyn Crouse, a young shall, of Altamonte Springs. "1 are working fathers who have with a prayer seeking divine 	 Dfendants. 	City of Lake Mary, Florida 
happy and sad, 	 working mother Iran Orlando was on welfare and now, I have custody of their children. 	guidance and assistance. 	 NOTICI OP SUIT 	 By: Waiter A. Sorenson 

complained that the "court a job. After I pay for food, 	Oneyormg, blackwoman with 	Leglslatorswhoattendedand 
TO: CARL D. WIEDMANN 	 Mayoi' 

	

"It has memories," said Summers, 70, who 	 with us" shelter, clothing and my hills, I tears In her eyes said, "I will offered support in retaining the 	2143 Gale Place 	 Kay Sassman 
system ___ 	 RUBY L. WIEDMANN 	.ATTEST. 

	

has been mayor and sole landlord of Hur- 	in forcing fathers top with don't have any money left for not sit at home and watch my funding Included: Sen. Kenneth 	Sanford, Florida flnl 	. City Clerk 

	

stvIlle since l. "It's like you had a child and 	the support of their children. childcare," she said, 	children go hungry. I'll steal Plante, Rep. Robert Hattaway, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Publish: Nov. 23.30. 1577 

	

that an action to foreclose 	 DER- 89 lost it; it's a sad feeling." But he was happy to 	"Lot's get some of these fathers 	"I will not ne'ed 4.0 forever," food. I'll steal clothing for Rep. Dick Bachelor, Rep. John covering the following real and 

	

havefoundabuyerbecau$e,astgnJ, "I just 	who are walking around said Donna Tidwell-of Sanford. them. We 	Mica, Rep. Fran Cailtcn, Rep. personal property in Seminole 

	

can't handle It anymore. It's too big for me. i 	aaklngrnorebables," she said. "If anyone here wants a cake, Stredreal hot lfilcosnestothat Larry Klrkwoqd. All, except 'County, Florida, to•wh: 	
INVITATION TO Ito Lot iS, Block F. W000MERE want peace and 4u1t now.". 	 "My children aren't going to we must We It. We In- point." 	. 	 Ilattaway, represent Orange PARK, SECOND REPLAT, ac 	STATE 	OF 	FLORIDA. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND have any Christmas If the day dtvld.ually may not have all the 	Church Street is known, County in the Legislature. 	cording to the plat thr.of • REHABILITATIVE         SERVICES care program ends.". 	ingredients, but we c&n do It according to police, as the 	Out mother, choking back recorded In Plat look II, Page 73, SEALED BIDS WILL BE 

	

'Visions' Told Him Jo Kill 	Maggie Brownlee of Sanford together," she said indicating gathering place for prostitutes tears—"I aiwayf'getPY Florida. 	
DECEMBER 21, In? AT 170 LIVE 

Publk Records of Seminole Cotjni 	RECEIVED UNTIL 3:30 P.M.  told of her effort to get a job, of the group had to fight the in Orlando. 	 when I talk about the 4-C has been filed against you and you
OAK BLVD., CASS EL B ERR Y her hopes to be able to help problem as a unit. 	 "I want to continue working program"— 	.ft 	gda 	ore reaIr to serve a COPY of your FLORIDA 	FOR 	APP R OX. 

	

JOLIET, Ill. (UPI) — Roy E. Schultz, 42, of 	
herself and her family. 	A woman, who identified atmyjob.Iwargmych1lcfro she appredated their attem(11n4 written defenses. If any, to it On C. IMATELY 	 SQUARE VICTOR BUTLER, JR., ES., 1113 FEET OF OFFICE SPACE TO BE 

	

Springfield, Ill., who escaped from a Kansas 	Ann Baxter of Orlando said, herself as a worker th a child- grow up with aelf'reaped and the meEting and offering help. East Robinson Street, Orlando, LOCATED 	WITHIN 	THE 

	

prison whei'e he was serving a life sentence 	"One of my children got care center in Sanford, said want to hear them say 'That's 	"But," she added, "how can F lorida 32*0), and file the originsi FOLLOWING GEOGRAPHIC with the Clerk of the above styled BOUI'4DRY: PROM THE IN 

	

for murder, Is on trial on charges oçkid.. 	dropped from the program. He that the mothers will not go my Mama and the worked hard you know how we feel? None 	Court on or before the 13th day of TER SECTION OF 	AND 
- napping, armed robbery and deviate 	al 	Is in school and was oing to,the back on welfare If the child care every day.' And, they will work you is struggling to survive. December, 1571, otherwise, a FRENCH    AVENUE. WEST ON ii 

	

r asau1ts. He told a jury Tuesday, visions 	4-C center after chLI ow 	pogPm1iImln.sd- ror - hard too," 	 None of you is having to worry Judqm.n$ may be entered against 52 TO TAMARIND AVENUE. 

	

which came to him while he was in prison told 	it going to coat 111 for that care than, bet will continue to work. 	A mother, who is receiving If your child will be cold or 	the relief demanded In ,,.s SOUTH ON TAMARIND AUGUILIG and I don't have IL 	"The children will suffer her college education under the hungry or encared for." 	
Complaint. 	

• 	 TO ROUTE NO U. WEST ON WITNESS my hand and seal f ROUTE NO 14 TO PERSIMMON 

	

him to kill a "bad person" to make up for his - 	

food stamp people tell without care while their federally 	funded 	Corn- 	 said Court on the Ills day of AVENUE, SOUTH ON PER 

	

slaying of a Salina, Kan, policem.n..•,. 	me I need to have at lead two mothers work," she said. "She prehensive Employment , Legal Notice 	
November, 1fl. 	 SIMMON AVENUE TO 13TH (Seal) 	

STREET, EAST ON 13TH STREE1 

	

But before he could kill the "bad person," he 	more people to feed before rm said that welfare payments Training ACT (CETA) while 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	TO LAKE MARY BLVD., SOUTH 

	

with 	ellglbie tot food st.amps. I'm not 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Clerliof the Circuit COWl 	ON LAKE MARY BLVD. TO Notice Is hereby given that I am 

	

the blood of a virgin. S6 he kidnapped a family 	willlngtogo that route yet," the - 	
engaged In business at 303 Somcran 	By: Betty M. Capps 	 AIRPORT pLVO., EAST ON 

	

and sexually assaulted the 5-year-old 	MILL Deputy Clerk ' 	
. AIgP0RT BLVD. TO SANFORD Blvd., Altamonte Springs 3370) Publish: Nov. 5, 15, 23, 30, 1577 	AVENUE, NORTH ON SANFORD 

	

daughter to obtain the blood. He said the "bad 	A woman from Apopka told of HOSPITAL NOTES 	
kiltiouts name of HOME OWNERS 	 - AVENUE TO ROUTE NO. 46, EAST 
Seminole County, Florida, under the DER-45 her life with an abusive, - 	
REAL ESTATE SERVICE and 	 ON ROUTE NO. 41 TO MELLON 

person" he planned to kill was an j,. 	drunkard husband and her 	 that I Intend to register ibid 1NTHICIIcUITcOURTOPTHE VILLE AVENUE. NORTH ON 

	

manufacturer, who had poisoned a friend's 	 . 	 NOEBERt,11 	James R. & Nancy A. namewlffitheCl.rkcltt,eClrcult IIOHTIINTH JUDICIAL CIE. MELLONVILCI'.IWENUE TO daughter, 	 ADM8IONS 	Piedow, a baby boy 	Court, Seminole County, FIends in CUlT IN AND FOR SEMIHOL SEMINOLE BLVD., WEST ON 
lanford: adcordanc@ with the provisions 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 SEMINOLE BLVD., TO POINT OF Alphonse & aaudla Nocco, a the  Fictitious Name Mslsa.s. To. Case -N& 77.2flS.CA.. 	 ORIGIN. 

	

W. Springs' 	Maxie L Burke 	 baby boy,.DeLand 	 Wit: Section $14,Q Florida Statutes In Re; the Marnlaie of 	 SPACE TO BE AVAILABLE FOR 

Jets Grant 	
Mabel M. Carroll 	 DI8CHARG 	 1557. - 	 DEBORAH DE LOIS POTTS 	OCCUPANCY AUGUST 1, 1575 OR 	P 

	

_______________________ 	
5: Forrest W. MIlls 	 Petltioner.Wtt, WIT1lP4 NINETY () DAYS 

	

__________________________ 	 EWe it 	 Sanford: 	 v. pres an s. 	 and 	 AFTER EXE CtPT ION OF A VALID 	 S Donna R. King 	' 	 Patricia L Coweis 	 Publish: Nov. IS. 23,3k Dec. 7, 1517 JERRY DON POTTS 	 LEASE, WHICHEVER OCCURS ( 	 Joan E. Mullins 	 Maude V. Duke 	 DEMO 	 Resendent.Hus3,and EARLIER. DESIRE A FIVE YFAJ... Inter Springs has been 	James Nelson 	 NOTICIOFAcyION 	LEASE AND A FIVE IS) YEAR Jr. 	 William P. Gray 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND' TO: JERRY DON POTTS 	RENEWAL 	OPTION 	AT to 

	

awarded a $5,727 Local 	Bobby G. Retalic 	 Lisa E. Hiakay 	 FOR SEMINOLE . COUNTY. 	1S Western 	 SPECIFIED RATES. Government 	and 	Coqs- 	Nettle B. Taylor, DeLand 	Nancy L. Judklns 	 FLORIDA 	 Vallejo, California 94M 	810 INVITATIONS MAY BE ,VRLD" 

	

prehennive Planning Ad grant 	Linda Riggs, 	tona 	" Alfred Rot weller 	 CASE NO, 71-2311.CA4I.111 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED tht an OBTAINED FROM MR. STEPHEN 1. Is no: the fI'.arTIs" of 	 action for dissolution of marriage SHACOSKI AT 120 LIVE OAK 

	

by the state for Implementing 	Those H. Weber, Deli=John V. Dosday, DeBary 	HERBERT ALLEN MATHEWS, 	has been filed aq.Ind you and you BLVD., CA $5 EL B ER R Y, IN  BRIEF 	.. 	. 	
the city's comprehensive land 	Carolyn Jane Yackel, 	Helen May Michelsen, 	. 	 Petitioner, We FiPJfrW to 	5 COPY Of your FLORIDA 32101 OR BY PHONING use plan. 	 Deitona 	 DeBary 	 . 	and 	 , 

written 
defenses, If any, to It 

on 
(3) 335-1300. THE RIGHT IS MILDRED H. MATHEWS, 	DEBORAH DE LOIS POTTS, RESERVED TO REJECT ANY a 

, 	. 	 According to Qty Planner 	James D. Smith, Lake May 'Max Mitchell, DeBary 	 Respondent, Petitioner, whose address is IS AND ALL BIDS. 

	

Richard Rozanaky 230 citIes 	Thomas ft. Sobeck, Lake 	Walter Wernan, DeBary 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	West 35th. Street, Sanford, Florida Publish: Nov. 30, Dec. 7,'1517 Is Park Changing' Mind 	aixi coisotles aiclied, pg 	 Milton E. 	DeiC,SI 	THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	32771, Oft Of before December 27th, OER.108 

	

__ 	
MILDRED H. MATHEWS 	1511, and file the original with the ____________________ 

	

one o*d of (ow receIved the 	Me B. Mann, Lake Moeroe 	Va'na 11. Leak., Deltona 	Whose ResId)pce is Unknown clerk of this murl either before 	 - About Telling All? 	 state funding. He said the city 	John W. Ford, Lsmgwood 	Janes R.GI1eLLikeMroe. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED service on PetItIoner or Im. IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE 

	

will be required to put up 	Ida H Padgett, New &nyrna 	Grace Hughes, Imligglood 	that 	HERBERT 	ALLEN mediately thsrssftir; otherwJso a EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 
- MATHEWS has filed a Petition In default will be inland against you CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE rnatcblg funds of $3$4 or In- Beach 	 ,.' 	 Ida H. Padgett, New Smyrna 

kind services., 	 the Circuit Court of SemInole, fOr the relief demanded in 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

	

SEOUL, South Korea (UP!) — South Korea 	 Boyd W. Von Nieda, Orlando Beach 	 County, Florida 17-217-2021-CA-49-1.solution ot,' complaint or pqtio,, 	 CIVIL NO. 17-2S2)CA.. Mayf PU 	PSCIBad 	Nancy Ptsilow, Sanford 	Ruth B. Piers, Orange (Ify Marriage, and you are required 101 WITHE$Smyps.edandlhe,.alofFEDERAL NATIONAL MON. 
serve a copy of your wvltt t 	I C 

	

may allow 'lbngsun Park, the key figure In the 	aspecfa1meetingof city couniJ 	Claudia NOCCO, DeLsfld 	
defenses, If any, on KENNETH _

)cunI Ofl November 'ist, 577. TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 

	

congressional payoff scandal, to visit the 	--for.Thursday at 7:30 p.m. to act 	' 	it'nis 	Qarldie C. Brow  baby MCINTOSH, of STENSTROM, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	vs. 	
Plaintiff, 

	

United States because he apparently wants to 	00 the grant U the agree,netst 	Sanford: 	. 	 - boy C5$ft)fy 	 DAViS & MCINTOSH, AttOfl7$for 	Clsikof the Circuit court 	WILLIAM N. MENNILLO, do so, a government source said J' 	has to be returned to 	 Petitioner,, wtiose address is Post 	$y: Jean I. Wlik. . 	 DW,ndant' 

	

"We understand his (Tongstm Park's) mind 	T"aee 	
- . _________________________________________ Office Box 1330, Sanford, Florida 	Deputy Clerk 	 NOTICE OF SALE 

	

"re
33771, and file the original with the PublIsh: NOV. z3, 3a, Dec. 7, 11, 1517 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Is 	 A won wilj foll changing and 	re is no reason for the 	 ow on 	 Legal Notice 	 Clerk of the above-styled Court on or D11111111,99 	 on the 210h day of December, 1577, at 

ld d 	 , 	 — before December 35th, 1571, 	 - 	 II am, at the west front door of the 

	

government to go against his will if he really 	 NOTICE 	 otherwise a Default and ultimate 	 Courthouse of Seminole County, at wants to go (to the United States)," the 	 Notice Is hereby glveø pursuant to $Sctlon ZUlU, Florida Statutes, judgment will be entered against IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AP., Sanford, Florida the undersigned  
tMitheIofTJstemof MO IMiIm,em•T 	 you for the relief demanded In the FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, aerk will offer for sale the following said. - 	 . 	

. WEATHER 	of Florida has reca4ve apunca 	for 	
. 	

. 	 FLORIDA 	 described real property: 
WVeilntylandsonffiew,&Jvarnv.r,fomthe,Q,lIf,,fi.., 	 WITNESS my hand and official CIVIL ACTION NO. n.fl,s.CAga.E 	The West 47.5 fast of Lot 3V and, seal of said Court on the 33rd day of in NI; The Manna,, of 	 BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHEAST $ Los. read1agi 	 $ICtISa.Tes,. 	 Nove,'nb.r, A.D. 1571 	 JOHN J. PIOMETTO, 	 CORNER OF LOT 335, RUN Vorstór Victory forecast 	, . peirature, 71; o"117114111111 low, 17;  
Fn.dA4C*C* 	$21-T1N.R251 Seminole Florida 	

, 
	H. Beckwith,Jr., 	and 	 FEET, SOUTH lOG FEET, E 

21.4 
AST 

	

.Np.Iaus Cemt' Stale 	 petitioner, NORTH 100 FEET, WEST 
yesterday'. 	blgb, 	75; 	Joseph p 	 535fl0$R355 SIIIIISOIS ienia 	 Clint of the Circuit Court 	EVELYN A. PIOMETTO, 	35.23 FEET TO THE POINT OF 

	

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (IJPJ) — 	barioseirle pttiiirt, Silt 	RvNethIl.de•ed 	S4.T10S.ftflf SetithiOle Florida 	0.333 	By: Jacqueline Thompson 	 NOTICE OF ACTION BEGINNING, QUEENS MIRROR 
SOUTH ADDITION TO ' 

	

White South Africans voted today in national 	 Carl I. Otocpentn 	$-T1DS.fl5 klnksole Eloelda 	 Deputy Clint 	 TO: EVELYN A. Piouttio 	
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA. Ac. Stanley H. Coleman 	$4T30I.N$f Seminole Florid. 	 PUblish: Nov4 30, Dic. 7,31, 1577 elections certain to give Prime 	j 	winds, cala. 	, 	 TreCYW.DOII.J 	SloTISIRsI kfltksole Florida 	sir DIR-lw 	 Address Unknown 	 CORDING TO THE PLAT 

Flo S Csa*Iderabj, eludjneu •ChWIi 5L zIe 	Sl5-T*$.Ine 	eminole rid 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 

	

Vorster an overwhelming mandate to reject 	through' Tbarsday, 8bawer. WRIIamM, 	ands $30T2S*.N351 Seminole Florida 	0.230 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	
actlon tin DIISOMIOtI of Marriage PI1AT BOOK 5, PAGES 43 AND II, BobFresinon 	SS.T30$.R35E SentInels Florida 	5,330 	 NAME STATUTE 	
has been flied gainst you and y 	PUBLIC 	RECORDS 	OF 

	

"Inteinatlonal meddling" In his country's 	 and a chance .1 AUT.d Gilbert 	 Seminole Floçlda 	01$ TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 	written defenses, If any, to II on 0. together with all structures, Im. 
affairs. 	 _____ 

	

______ 	 ore r.insd to serve. copy of your SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

	

The elections for the l6Sseat Parliament 	
huu11 sod Iliraday. CharlssA.Oracey 	$ST305-N351 Seminole Ploe'Ida 	0.1$ 	Notice Is hereby 9IVSS that the H. EATON, JR., ESQUIR, lWovements, fixtures, appliances, asm 	. 	 VWIll Grassy 	14T30$.R3* $Mvslnsle Florida 	as 	UMinuIgned pursuant to the 	 •ttonwy, wt*ss 	, and appurtena,,cn on said land or 

____ 	
Gary 14.anson 	$5.T$$flt Siminols Florida 	0,321 "Flftf 	Nesne $tefvf*," Ossofer dress Is 'BROCK, MASSEY, used lii Conlunchion thsiewlth. 

	

came ata time of unprecedented International 	d lwlk Laws leodgin in the ai 	.. 	 S33.T1fl.*fl 	$eenbi Florida 	0.207 kS.05, Florida Statutes, will WALDEN, BAUM I, EAYdW, 
The aforesaid sale Will be 

	

pressure on South Africa to soften Its racial 	P' 	MSotJ' 1t JeWV 	S21T2WR1 5ele 	 .)o 1`41111114101'  With the Clint of the CIrCUIt WWer Pork 	Building, 	Pursuant to a Final Jum 
rmad.#, 	fitu, 

an 

	

policy of apartheid — legal segregation — and 	winds *rSUd 15 	ph 
AnsoldLawrignice
Warren L He.1n. 	1*120512W 	loPlotida 	0.14 COVft Itt inid SOt Sonshle-Gey, East' $emoran1 Boulavajd, titid 10 Civil No. ?l-3023.CA*L 	 S 

$llTas.a355 Semb,sle PleIlda 	0,341 	Florida vpsfl ricilpt Of proof if the 	'ont Speis. F 	, 	now pendIng in the Circuit Court of 

	

deereaslag Issight. Rain 	Paul H. McKaJ, 	ft.T$$ 	Seminole Florida 	0.14 publication ii this not i, lb. tic. 	bse December 77th. t,n, . 	 Eighteenth Judicial Circui
t 

In 

revise Its tough 5fUIitY laws. 	
F.hnbWI, 75p's Way, 	Hsewy Presten Ogleday S30TIN- 1215 S.mhi.le Florida 	0.20 tNlos* Name, to-wtf; N. C. HILU lie theonlglesal wIth the Clerk of this afld for Setnlnol. County, Florida. 
perced 	 Si peua$ 	 U1111*,i Seminole if lirida 	0.04' MOTORCYCLES, Under whicis we 	• 	• 	 DATED this 23rd day of il 

N. T. RiddiCk 	14J30$.in 	SentInII. Florida 	
expect to enaga in 	at Petitioner's attorney or Im. NOVSntbeq $577. 

Lwn1g Ikiosid 	 . 

5- 	

Thidiy. 	 CasiO, Isualil 	 2WR35E Sentkseis Florida 	0. 	fl5, East limatan Blvd., msdlatâiy ttwrs.nv: olfterwlsea 

. 	
' 	TIDES 	 George N,$cl,miei 	lidT$$.R$ 	Sentinel. FlOrid. 	0,335 	Cassatberry, FlqØqa. 	 default will te lettered against you 	Arthur H. Seckwith, Jr. . 	- 	 , 	$ 	Mgb ii 	N

Henry guests 	SI&T3W4M 

ick i. fl 	S$•T.' 	SemNole Florida 	1135 	
Werasted hi. lid your marrIage to PetitIoner will 	Clerk of the Circuit Court S,mlnol. Flerida 

- 	 1073 said busins enterprise is a 	be siotve 	 By: Maiy N. Darden Pwelhs*id Daily aatSisday, erupt Salerday api Cbrkhaap 	UI ass. 
Randy $vpep. 	$31.T31$NsE hi"ihiile 	 02 	fellows: 	' 

 the 

	 WlTNESSmyhapi.ndtp,,Iof 	Deputy Clerk 
Pta 3177*. 
Day by Ta. Sealed Herald, tee.. 2W N. Fres Ave., SamSon, 	Pert Cs,rM 	, M14 	

%WMM  
Obfidhems Is arcs the obey agellsstlono in lesser must be flied In ' SUZUKI OF SemInole. Inc. 	this Court on November 215?, 	VAN DEN BERG. GAI' & 	0' 	"1 inith ?k, Idwori H. Caderfusjn, Batsisi of State Lands, Deport. 	by: WIlliam WhIle, 	 (SEAL) 	 BURKE, P.A. 

	

l.a., 1524 P.ai, liw 5:11 *.M., 	med at NaIwaf Rnnorc.s, Cr 	BuildIng, 2W Shunt 1tr, 	President 	 Arthur H. aócwtns ,,, 	
Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	- I, 

Iaçe.d Class P.s$ags Paid at SaAl,rd, FlorIda 3311*. 	
•'. 	 '4 	, 	 Tahtluespe. FIer 	ear bshe 'tie d day of Olcenther, 1577. 	Dated of C"WWbwy, SeMinole 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Post Office 5o 7t3.. ...,_,_,,,,•,,, 

fo.ns DelIvery, 31 cents; .MeWh, $lug SA*etdts&, $t4$ Yam', 
135.41 BY Mall: mania, U.s; S 	$,4,35, 	..,.— 	Bar,srt 	 41J 	' 	

. 23. * 	 County, Florid., October 3I,I7 	By: Jean I. Willis 	 OcIafldO FlorIda 33002 
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___________________ 
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and GirlsI HolidyIS avings 
I.

ys' 
. 	 -1 

Closeout! 	 . 	' CloseoUt! 	 'a 

Closeout! 

Girls' 	Blouses 	...
. 

. Girls' Tw1-Shirts' . 

.. Girls' Coordinates 
Prints and stripes. Button front, two but toncuff, 65 pct.' 
. 	

. 	. 
 

White with bluQ tItchin. Short sleeve with applique on 
poly-35 pct cotton.Sizes 7-14. sleeve. 50 pct. poly-50 pct. cotton. 

S 	 , 50 pct. poly-50 pct. cotton. Blue denim look. 7-14 

AA 
l 2 

99 
Bow tie vest 	 6.00 	NOW 2,99 ............... ORIG. 

3 

ORIG. 5.00 	 " 	 ' 	NOW ' Denim pant ................ ORIG. 10.00 	NOW 4,99 
Denim gaucho 	............ORIG. 	9.00 	NOW 4,99 ORIG. 5.50. 	 NOW 

' 	 . 	. . Closeout! . 	 ' 

I 
I 

Girls' Blouses Special! 	 . 	' 	
' - . ' Closeout! 

. 

.

Boys' Jackets - 

Solids 
, Permanent  	

with eyelet trim. 

Girls' 'To ps 	'. 	- I 	. . 8 	.- 	
. 

Toddler size 2T-4T. 	Polyurethane leather look. Soft ' 
quilt lined. With or without fur collar trim. . 	 ,. 

- 

	 im  . 

ORIG. 6.00 	' 	NOW , 	1.  

Size 7-14  midriff top. Ribbon trimmed with Kabuki 
sleeve. Ass't colors and patterns. 51i pct. poly-50 pct. 
cotton, 

'' 	) 	I 	 I 

M 	"1' 	I 	I 	V4P11 	$Ifl 	ri 	i. ,I 	fl'r'tht 	 h 	' 

 . 	kCO 
IS 	 ' 

I UI .1., 	ii 	- 	L'ilI, 	,'1,,tjU 	I 	Si JIS 

' S . 	 , 	 , 	

. 

3 

44 
1 	I 	"Tfl 	Y 	1 	, 	/ 

Closeout!- 	 . 	 . 	. 

1, 	
I 

0 . 	 U  
I 	 .- Girls' Blou'; ses 

Floral and plaids. Short sleeve with elastic. Matching . trim 
Special!

. 
ORIG. 	 NOW 	 . 

. 	'. 

. 	 . 	 , 	 . 	- 
. 

pecia. 

Boys' Shirts 1.  . 	. 	 . 
'. on sleeve and neCk. Sizes 3.6X. 

0 	. 	. 288. . 	
. Girls' T-mShids' 

. 	. 

Toddlers sizes 2-4. Ass't colors. Long sleeve. Stripe, 
 

two bUtton front with rib cuff,. 
' 

t 	'   

. 
4 

Assorted solids with floral .trim on collar and cuff. 50 
.pct. poly-50 pct. cotton. Sizes 7-14. 

Closeout! 

. 	. 	

. 	_. 	

I 
. 

2
88

. I 	

.  

$ 

T6ddle
%r. 

-' ,
! 

Dresses 	... .. 	 -, 	

2

99. 

Solids and prints. Velvet vest with matching trim. 
Sizes 2T-4T. 	 ' 

99 
Special! 	 , 	 , 	 - 	, Closebut! 	' 	' 	. 	

1 

irls' Shirts 

. 

	

.

0 
ORIG. 9,00 	 ' 	 NOW 	. 

'i" Seame Street® 	- 

G
If 

' Closeout! . 

Dresses 
Toddler Toddler Pants. .  

sizes 2-11. Long sleeve multi-color pieced look. 
pct. polyester. .-. ' 	- Pre-school sizes 3-6X. Pink, blue 	nd yellow, Three 

. 

Pull on. Solid colorsblueandred, lOO pct. poly. 
button front and short puff sleeve. 

. 	 99 I 	 I 

1 

 

I  ' 	
. 

99 
. 

.. 	
'S 	 944 

- 	 . 
OR 1G. .4.50' 	. 	 NOW 

r I 	- 	 - 	_____ 

ORIG. 4,59 	 NOW 

C 	 - 	 'S.. 

. 	-, / 	 iiriey 
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S 	' 	' 	 SANFORD PLAZA PENNEYS 

-' 	
,;• 	 OPEN DAILY 10 kM m 9:30 P,M. OPEN SUNDAY 	NOON 	6 P.M. 
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''EvèniñgIieia1cI 	 ..' 	 _________ 

, 	
- 	

. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	I 

 

. 	
. 	 . 

J 	, One returns to a city for the first time in nearly 	ZOO since I last saw it. 	
., 	 Now, a Christian organization is using the old 

- 	 _______ 

 Choi 
Id 

Support 

. 	 I 	 , 	r 	f 
300 N.F

Am Code XW"Ii oT831-9M 
RENHAVE.,SAJF0,Fl 	 Around 	t years and notices the kinds of changes that 	And now rising from the old zoo site Is a new' 	Mayfair Hotel' bwld1g and the Seminole County 

It 

 residents probably arm't fully aware of unless they . 	 building of an entirely different breed - a huge, 	School system has taken over the old academy stop and think for a moment. 	 twstory city hail built with federal public works 	Junior school. 
Wednesday, NJvember 30, 1977-4A 	 9 	Ttme.flies, it seems, yet changes take' place 	money. The building is quite a surprising sight for 

I _h FIflRIrA. 4 _________ 	
slowly for those area residents who are close to the 	anyone who remembers something quite iIIff.rrnt. 	The Junior school looks significantly different 

,. 	'' 	

'-:-:_._ WAYNED,DOYLE,pubflr 	 ' 	 - 

Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, Ft. 

I 

Wdnesdsy, Nov. 30,1 

' 	

instead of waving at the lion that used to stare out 	than it did two years ago, with parking lots where 	 . 	

fl tO rc 
 - - 	 . 

	e rii e n t 

	

NORMAN H. OSHRIN, Editor 	 To years ago, for example, when this reporter 	of a cage that faced Lake Monroe, I'll just have to 	the young boys enrolled there used to run around 	

. INi BRIEF 
RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 

	

	
. left Sanford for a Florida coastal city, there was no 	content myself with glancing up at the long row of 	and play football. I haven't been inside yet, but I L___J 

	

Sambos. There was no Burger King. Not that those 	windows and wondering what's going on In city hall. 	know the facilities have to be much ii1proved. Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months,'2o; 	' 	 two new establishments represent an earthshaking 	I venture to guess that many in city hail will, Oil 	flare are her hanges, f course, perhaps too 

Year, $2&40. By Mall: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16 20; 1 on. 	1W , 	ociurrtiice, but a bachelor notices those changes. 	bccaslon, be staring out their window at lake 
ths, $32.40. 	

Two years ago, roughly, the Central Florida Zoo 	Monroe. 	 mans to mention, but those I've mentioned are 	 •, 	Williams 'Quits Conflict ' 	
' 	 Un*lt  ( 	ci 

	

In Sanford was an empty hulk of abandoned cages 	Anbt1er change is the departure, so to speak, of 	
some of the more obvious ones that register on the The Clock 	and concrete shells. The new zoo was Just opening 	the Sanford Naval Academy. 'The Academy's 

	

amid predictiom 	
scale of first Impressions. 	 To Aim' At Top Spot 	

Seminok County • 
Corn. Ackert, who receives up to The' Doctor 	 ' ' 

	 of fut 	 I'tii ®kthg 	enrollment simply lined (various 	 Two years can change an area, more 
mi.ssioners Tuesday $21,000ayearundercontractto 

By SCOVr ABRAHAMS forward to catching up on the changes at the nd 	below the level necessary to s Mn life. 	 locals realize.. 

	

TALLAHASSEE, 	(UP!) - Lt. Gov. Jim 	unanimously approved spen. the state Department of Health 

	

Williams resigned today as head of state 	ding $13,800 to establish a child and Rehabilitative Services Does It 	.. 	 . 	 I 	 budget, personnel and planning, saying he 	support enforcement unit which 1, (1l) for mt1iig ' such cases, 

	

wants to avoid even the appearance of con- 	county staffers say will double according to Todd. 

	

flicts between his public duties and his desire 	the amount of child support 	Once the child support cn Dr. Luis Perez has done it again. 

	

ANGLE WALTERS 

Earned another award, that's what. 	I 	Sen. Helms 	. 	 _ 	. RONALD REAGAN 	 to become governor. 	 , 	 cases handled each month by forceme,* unit is established, Done what? 

	

. 	 campaigning on state time and at state ex- 	Services. Ditector Troy Todd, direction of circuit coat 

circuit court judges. 	 an attorney for the unit would 

	

t 	 I 	"I simply would not feel comfortable 	The money, said human handle the cases under the 

- -_ 	 Nationa  So what else is new? 	 . 	

I
] 	 . 	

0 	

' 	I 	- 	I 	pense," Williams told his first formal news 	would eventually be repaid by Judges, 

	

Good question-and one that many of his neigh- 	Raking ' 	 _________________________________________

I 	 conference, 	 the state as the program "An in4iouse program would 

	

bors, friends and patients in Sanford and Seminole 
	

I 	 L 	 Wo'men,s 	* 	 lie said he discussed with Gov. Reubin 	generates an increase in child greatly simplify the process 
County are asking today. 

	

Askew stepping down as lieutenant governor, 	support court CILWS. 	 and provide bettar, access by 

	

- 

	 Conf erence latest award-the' Benjamin Rush Bicentennial _____________________ 

	

but both decided against it. He will give up the 	Commissioners in Augut the:iawyer to the judges. It 
Award. voted to establish the unit, would mean less time ih in- 

	

He says he was surprised on learning about his 	Campa.ig n     $ 	
Houston was o be the Mount Olympus 	 work with 'judges 'to handle mean the courts could handle 

job's .140,000 annual salary, he added: 	
'wtü.eouilinclwIealawyerto 

dividual cases, and this would Frankly, we can't Imagine why. 	I 	WASHINGTON 
- ft is difficult, to put it 

done it so many times, earning all those awards 	Helms, R-NC., on the cutting edge of political 	 _______ 

	

The Rood doctor should be used to it now. He's 	mildly, to picture ultra-conservative Sen.
_i 	1 - 	 -s.. 	

Women's liberation. At first g1nce, it seemed 	' 	 child support cases more 'roughly double the numbar, of turn out that way. The National Women's CO 	
Banner Tourist Season? 	

quickly. flu commissioners cases they 
handle now," said ference had drawn the high command: Bet 	 didn't vote any money for start. TOiW. 

................... ................i.:;:} 
' through the years. 	 change. 

Friedan, the movement's high priestess, Be) 	 , 	 ' 	 up costs of the program In the 	 Sambo's tiger, Christmas parade grand 

	

From hono of the DAR (Daughters of the 	Helms Is blazing a trail which others may very. 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

Ab'zug, Gloria Steinem and Midge cost 	. 	 TALLAHASSEE (UP!) 
- Only an 	budget adopted in late Sep 	Todd submitted a 	

marshal, is shown here warming up with 

	

American Revolution) to the Sanford Civitan Club 	
tember. 	 rst-year budget for the unit 

	

well try to follow in the years ahead. Rosalynn Carter, Betty Ford and Lady Bb 	, to the Dale Carnegie Alumni Association, awards, 	A full year before he must face the North
. 	 energy crisis or a severe cold spell can stop ' 

	

"We need three months' which Commissioner John 	parade committee member Judy Hawkins. 

But when it comes to campaign (mincing, . 	

"  

	

_____ 	 Johnson showed up the first night and, U 	Florida from having a banner tourism year, 	expenses in a revolving account Alexander called excessive. "1 
awards, awards. 	

. 	 Carolina voters in his bid for a second term, 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	 _______ 	 delegates tackled the agenda as if they wet 
. 	 state tourist officials say. 	 to pay for this program since support the concept subject to a following a script. 

sh citation, 	campaign contributions - roughly five times as 	 .- 	. 
t I 	 . 

 Not bad. 	 Helms has raised an astounding $1.7 million in 

	

Of the resolutiqns offered as a "nationMax Stroud, who heads research and 	the state's repayment cycle will budget I deem appropriate," 	 By JANE CA&SELBERRy 

	

His rjewest award, the Benjamin Rw 	
much as any other candidate for the Senate next 	 ___________________________ 

	

* 	which Dr. Perez will accept during the American 	
year. 	 * 	 _______________________ 	 ____ 

	

____ 	 plan of- action" for women, only one failed 	 marketing for the state Division oI'Tourism, 	take about 90 days," Todd said. Alexander tbld Todd. 	
reraldSIaIfWrfter 

________ 	

pass. Protests from the floor were IiIIed out,? 	'4 
' said Tuesday he sees-no Immediate signs of 	With establishment of the 	Circuit court Judges and IIRS Medical Association convention in Chicago on 	Only three 1976 senatorial contenders spend 	 ____ 

order and gaveled down. Predictibly, $0 percet 	' 	either problem. 	* 	 child support enforcement unit, are reviewing a pcpposed 	"Smile - It's Christmas." That's the theme for this Sunday, is for "outstanding citizenship and corn- 	that much money for the primary and general  of the delegates arrived In Houston ready to voi . 	 Todd said the courts could contract with the county 	 Saturdays Greater Sanford Christmas Parade, the first 

	

munity service."AMjt officials indicate be is 	elections combined, and they were running in for the movement agenda. Its leaders 	 .. 	 handle at least 100 cases a establish the unit, Todd said. If I of three scheduled to bring 'smiles to Sethinole County getting it primarily for his work with teenagers in 	states far bigger than North Carolina. 

	

persuaded Congress to vote $5 million of a 	 month, twice the current figure. they approve the contract, Todd 	parade goers of all ages on the next two weekends. The the drug-abuse program in Seminole County. He 	Sen. John H. Hethz 111, R-Pa. shelled out $3 payer money to subsidize the conference. 	 Rangers Hunt 'Mean' Bull 	 Child support cases are now said he would present i to 	others will be held in Altamonte-Casselberry and Winter 

	

brought to circuit court by commissioners next Tuesday 	Springs. 

	

was chosen from entries submitted by medical 	million, of which $3.5 million was his own money, 	 Events were carefully engineeiQd to use tb 	
Longwood ,attorney Terry for final approval. 	

. 	 the over 100 unit parade steps off promptly at 10 a.m. from 
I 	associations around the nation., 	 while fornW Sens. James Buckley, R-N.Y., and 	'I don't know, Doc ... nobody'seems'to 	onym

'-Sanford parade marshal Sambo's Tiger, will see that * like me 	
conference action represented a consensus c
news media to convey the impression Uia 	 PALMEIALE (UP!) , - Game rangers 

	

So chalk tp another kudo for our Dr. Luis Perez 	John V. Tunney, 1)-Calif., spent $2.1 million and 	
- American women. This illusion was marre 

Mellonville Avenue proceeding west on First Street to , 	

heart attack. 'tie survived that. And he'D surely 	

$1.9 million respectively on losing efforts to hope to head off a "mean," escaped b 	
Laurel Avenue then north tQ Fulton Street where it win 

	

who, only,a year ago, was stricken by a serious 	retain their seats. 
Unlike these and other big sponso~ of 	 rally across town. 	 . 	 track country," a jungle-like preserve that 

	

OUR READERS WRITE 	-
when more than 10.000protorswed up at 	 * phant before he can make it to the "hacker- 	

disband. 	 * 

The reviewing stand will be located at First and Park. 

	

s
newest award.
urvive his visit to frigid Chicago to accept his 	yesteryear, Helms has built up his war chest 	

provided a media showae for the 	
could,hide him indefinitely. 	

A~ 	00,  The elephant, named "Colonel," panicked 	____________ 
almost entirely from small corittibutions 	 . funds f ' 	

- 	 To stimulate more creative entries this year the 
'. fl- 	 . 	Greater Sanford Christmas Parade Committee has ex. - 

	

We wish him and his family a ple'asant round- 	averaging about $13 per donation. 	 Thanks In Longwood 	 or such an endeavor, we are requesting .. Equal Rights Amendment which has vlrtuafi~ 	 and bolted with two other pachyderms whiledonations of candy and fruit for bagging. 	rim outof gas (it will die if not ratified by Mar 	 being unloaded from a Circus Vargas truck 	: 1. 	
FACE 	

ped the-judging categories so that first place trophies 
will be awarded in the categories of commercial, 

	

'trip. And we want to let them know the community 	i secret weal,on? Direct mail wizard 	Ouineighbors had a pan of cooking on catch 	Your donation would be greatly appreciated by 	9. Proponents have been trying to ge 	 that broke down on busy U.S. 27 Tuesday. 	
. 	 TO FACE 	 organizations, public schools, private schools, cars and 

is proud of him. 	 Richard Viguerle, who has targeted fund.ralslng fire in their kItchen Nov. 22, and one of the 	the little children who will talk to Santa, and 	Congress to extend the deadline another aeve civic organizations, marching units, reltgitis 

	

News of his selection didn't come first from him, 	
the 	 our home and asked us to call the fire depart-

appeals at conservative true-believers all over daughters received burns. The girls ran OVt to 
' staff ancICommionersoft Authrity. If you years but there Is no certainty that it will,) 	 * 	 , 	 * 	 -'- - 	

.*'. 	 equestrian units. A special recognition plaque designated 
. either. 

 Viguerie's "prospecting" operation for ment, which we did. Then one kiaughter, Sharon, 	wish to donate, Please contact this office by 	If getting the ERA ratified was - as I - December 15, 1977. 	' 	 seemed to be 
- a high priority item for th 

	

In the first' place, he was stunned when he found 	Helms didn't come cheap. The senator has speçt came in and Mid she had burned her hands. 
as the Grand MarshaL Theme Award will be presented to 

	

out about It. "Are you sure you have the right Dr. 	almost as much money as he has ral.Ved, and at 	Within five minutes alter caning the 
	de- .., 

.. 	
' 	 Sincerely, conference's strategists they' may hav. 	I 	Tunnel: Pot-Sharing Site monstrates 	Innovative 	Ten marching bands will partiipate In the Sanford 

the entry judged best overafl~ in keeping with the themi. - 
* 	Perez?" he recalls asking the caller from the AMA. 	least 40 percent has gone right to Virguerie. 	Longwood Fire Department, a patrol car, a 

	

skateboarding tech- 	parade, which, according to the committee, promises to 

	

And, as of Tuesday, only five days before going to 	But Helms now has accumulated a list of rescue squad van and the fire truck were on the 	 iairinan two other resolutions which draw a deeply anti 	* * 
	 DUNNELLON (UP!) - A maze of * Chicago, he still couldn' believe it. 	. 	 more than 100,000 sure-fire contributors who 	scene. While the rescue squad was teqding to 	

Likes Zoo 	 "freedom of choice" for woman to have abor 	 where 10. tons of marijuana were buried 

	

feminine strain. These worthy revolutions favo, 	 tunnels on a rural property north of Dunnelloñ 

	

cat. Kevin was incorrect- 	an hour. Parade units will line up on Seminole Boulevard 

	

Edward L Blacksheare overreached themselves in pushing so hard fo 	

" 'r 	* 	 ' 	

niques with his passenger 	be larger than last year'i. It is expected to last more than 

	

In the second place, that's the way he Is. 	
- 	

bq tapped again and again In the coming year, at -Sharon's burns, the fire department cleaned the'S 

Florida, MariQn County authorities said' 

 minimal cost to the cam 

	

ly identified in similar 	along the lakefront. 

	

kitchen, which pas undamaged. We woeld like 	 * lions and affirming lesbian "rights." 	
, 	 served as a pot distribution center for most of The Altamonte-Cassetherry Christma4 Parade will be ex 	alne&wfien,askedwhy hi hid kqthis.00e 

"I don't want110 pat mye1'o the bM1J be', 	 I7i
uniludi 
 cOrlmend the Longwood Fire Defrtment,th& 	.?'Ofl NOV;'1I,,my family and I made ! 	

'In Dade' County last J
FlorldP6 Zoo. We Mv 	

ae, "gay rights' * 
I 	Pi 	 ,cti n 	positioned t6 ca0italizei on a 'dhvd 	 Longwood Rescue Squad and the 	

photQ In last Sunday's 	held Sunday beginning at 2p.m. at the Live Oak Center on 

	

Evening Herald. 	 U.S. 17-92 and moving along the' westbound lane of SR 436 

	

* 	 by the AMA a secret. 	' 	

'" 	 raising scheme. Over the past couple of year; he Police Department for arriving so quickly and 	many of our friends what a fin clean zoo 	Issue into a national referendum on th. 	

, 

handling the situation
eit ' 	 Tuesday. 

has gradually emerged as a hero to ft far right. 	 in a smooth and 	found and that they were missing a very pleasant "lifestyle".'Was a serious miftke. 	 Eight personi, Including one juvenile, were 	 -
to the Altamonte Mail, 

The parade is the cooperative effort of the Altamonte- 
Everyone else will. * , . 

	 He' has traveled widely, speaking 	professional nianner. 	 experience. The animals are well-cared for 	By and large, Amerlcanp seem to have live 	 arrested In a raid Monday night by state and servative groups all across the nation, and has 	We would also like to thank our neighbors for 	their pens are clean, the area Is well-policed aild-let-five attitude for those who march t( 	 local police. Authorities also.seized a tractor. 	. 	.1I 	his 	

____ 	

local business community. Clowns, floats, Shrine and Elks name to a variety of issue-oriented their concern and assistance toward Sharon
des by organizations opposin 	 Too often we take for grant 	

. 	(enviroumentally) and the attendants most another drummer In tl 
 pleasant and courteous 	 t

?eir personal lives. But. 	 trailer 
 labor 	 ed our fire and law 	 - 	 ry to convert that tolerance lnto'a positive im , two semi-trilers, two new school 

buses converted  n Casio , 	 --. ' 	'. 	 Scout troops and equestrian units will Liven up the parade Conservatio 	I , I id b its, youth groups such as the YMCA Indian Guides and 
ig government. - 	 ' 	 enforcement agencies and don't thank them for 	Congratulations to all concerned who have dorsernent and you run the risk of appearing tc 	 __________ . 	 His leadership role In the fight -against the all their dedicated efforts. This letter is to thank 	made the zob possible and may it continue to threaten the home nd family as the central unit 	I eqWpment. 	 .

_____ 	

Last year's Altamonte-Casselberry parade according to 

	

* 	 ' 	
.

. 
Parade Chairman Bob Clerk, was considered thi largest 

	

proposed Panama Canal treaties has solidified Longwood for their dedication and concern 	grow and be such a credit to ttils area. 	 in American society. The Dade County issue did 	 ' 	 - 	 . 

	

* 	 The hopes of President Carter for globaf economic stability 	 turnednunIntotoward 	 Sincerely yours 	this and the issue of abortion and lesbian ...: 	. L. 
'Ann his arguments, according to the Shah of Iran after two 	behind Ronald Reagan 	

* 	 Peter E. Wd&it' 'In effect, both Issues deny womanhood, Ask 

	

* 	hinge ceta freeze in the world price of on. 	 the second-biggest conservative money raiser, 	 John andMarsha Wait 	 Mildred. Wright "rights" at Houston may do the same thing. . 	

* 	

in Woods 
A 

	

of talks In Washington, have -persuaded the shah to 	Nonetheless, the direct mail technique Helms 	Liked Covera  In favor of 	is using to finance his re-election campaign is ge 	5 	
. OVk 	most any wonan you know if she thinks that 

having a baby should be treated as casually- as .1 	AREA DEATHS 
abandon his neutral stand in * 13.nation Oil 

 1.  

Sheriff Says Thanks 	disbelief or horror. The argument the - 	 .

_____________ _ opposition to a proposed 	
cartel

. 	 likely to be employed by more and more 	On 
izrthe Oviedo High Football program, I 

	

.. 	 . 

 changing dresses and she will look at you 	
- 	 1 3 Yea r-OJd, 

	

But it mud also be assisned that considerations other than 	didates In years ahead, regardtss of whether  11109e multinational in nature weighed sipfficaotly in the 	they have a readily identifiable pool of 	wish to th
potential ank you for your excellent coverage on % 	 abortion militants in Houston that every woman 

	

0 - 	shah's reassesaflent of his stand. 	
-- 	 contributors to target.' Annual Serninole'Youth Ranch $Wd have "Control" over her own 	

. 

	

I body is a 	 Mrs. Ada F. Bamberger, U, 	Thomas Eldon Chariker, 44, 	. 

	

ran and the United States have been negotiating on the sale' 	. The reason is simple. Campaign reform laws Port, comments, and outside observations - all 	Benefit Golf Tournament Is now history and1 111 	Of nuclear reactors and nuclear, fuels to Iran, despite the 	Of the pad few years have clamped sWct limits of a Positive nature - certainly helped boost 	judging
, phony one, She alread?'aas the contwhm 	 of 222W. Lake Mary BouWvard, of 33055. Park Ave., Sanford, Robbed Of '$1 

	

from the response of those who par, decides to 4ve sex. It a mistake (that is a b-11y) 	Lake Mary, died Tuesday ~9111. died today at Seminole 

	

11 	more planes and other weaponry 
iesIdent's fear of nuclear proliferation. The shah slap want •4on the amopnt both individuals and morale throughout our season

thank you. 	I .
. Gentlemen

es, i 	Organizations may legally contribute to political 	 I
, I 	ticipated, it can be termed a success. 	. lithe result, that i a risk any male and female 	Born In New York City she lived Memorial Hospital. A nativ'e of  

	

Fortuna~ely, we had an Ideal day and, coupled old enough to reproduce knows gbout in advance. 	in Lake Mary for the past 23  

	

although the Carter administration has pledged to reduce the 	candidates. 	 Keep up the excellent work. Next year I hope 	with good playing conditions at the Mayfair In Houston, thoiti, there was no talk of teactilng 	years. She was a member of the S
Clover, S-C., he had lived in 	

HySCOTTABRAIIAMS 

ai'Jord since 1968 moving here 

	

, 	U.S. role as an arms merchad. 	. 	 to give you something to really write abo 	Country Club plus the hardwork of the assisting, self-ratr&W or famfly planning.
Herald Staff Writer 	Action Reports 

, 	

his views on the nuclear and arms issues or his support for
There is no Indication that the President has compromised 	to pour minions into congreaajonaj campaigns 	 * 

	

I 	Joe 
WOugh their political action committees, only 

	 C. Montgomery 	sororities comprising the Sanford Council of 	* The fallout from all of 	-co[lead Football Coach 	Beta 9ma Phio'everyone benefited, especlaily,
uld be ' 	 • 

. 	~I;urch of the Nativity. 	from Charleston, S.C. A chief 	
9 

	

* 	tP  ' Survivors include four boatswain's mate he retired through woods near his home 	*Fires 

	

draw f the Equal Rights Antndment, for 	daughters, Mrs. Julia Scott and from the U.S. Navy in 1972 and  the children at the Seminole Youth Ranch. 	opponen of abortion and lesbian "rights" may 	Mrs. Florence Hennessy, both was a veteran of Korea and was robbed of'$1 and, injured 

	

human rl,tds, which same critics claim are abused Ln1rn. 	the mod powerful members of COngre 	SUCh 	'Santa Claus' HIi
~ 	strict stewardship Of energy resources and an intenWfled effort , , 	 Thank you for your assistance In helping egress their concern over tsese Issues 	* 	 of Lake Mary, Mrs. Ada Dorm, Vietnam. He was formerly slightly, accordlng.to  Seminole 

But the pressures to compromise can be relieved 	by 	as committee chairmen - can hope to garner 

	

I .1 	to reduce our dependene4 on oil imports through development of 	enough money from "me Vecial Interests to ' La year the Housing Authority spo 	 County jberilf'a deputies. 	
• 

	

*Police Beat finance their campaigns. 	 st 	 nsored 	allowing me this occasion to thank each and 	Fumy, but the media, In renortirig th.

promote this worthwhile event, and also for 	of renewed oppoMti to the ERA. 	 Orange City, and Mrs. Muriel employed by the State Far- 	De"Santa Claus" complete with little boas of 	ev"V rann tgl~ 	I 	 Litri, Melbourne; sister, MrL ' more'U"Irst Up tons nnn lid 	I puties said Robert Geiser 	______________________ alternative sources 	* 	 Other senators and House members, goodies for the children of the community. 	 rts to this HOW n conference, got the labels twisted. The 	 and . member of Seminole 

	

T% American people - and Ow shah - are equany in. 	especially thoje who are not K 	tournament. Special acknowledgment is offered women fibbers were called "fem1ns" for 	Rockaway, N.Y.; 12 grand- Chapter 30 DIsabled American
" 	MAN JAILED walking near the St. John's - terested in energy legislation now before Con 	for different 	

must rely On small donations to survive, The day thaking it an annual event. 
' 

	 donated door prizes and Passing antl4mi.!Y, anti-home, anti.ferninim 	children and 19 great,  Veterans and  the 	Duke 	Fern Park, Tuesday morning Circle, Sanford, was placed in 

	

Village apartment complex In 	Dennis Wells, 19, 106 Bethune  to each player and sponsor that participa 	resolutions,while the protestors. pamily, 	-- grandchildren. 	 Woody Branch of the Fk 	when a man wearing a ski mask the county jail under bond of 

of the fat cat is 	 Since the federal government does not allow 	 John E. Lk, Sheriff prwoman- were described as anti- feminists 	 Brissbn Funeral Home-PA Is Reserve Man. l. 	
approached the boy with a piece $5,000, according to Jail 

	

J 	 . 	 JACK ANDERSON.LES WHIT1'EN * 	 * 	 ' 	 ' 	 * 	
In èharge of arrangements. 	

Survivors Include his wife, of broken glass. 	 * records. Records showed he is * 	

• 	 Mrs. Sue M. C3iariker, Sanford; . The thief struck young Geiser charged with grand theft for BERRY'S WORLD 	 • 	 MRS. LULA HUNT 	two daughters, Miss Geni • in the lace, causing bruised allegedly taking a wallet 
t Mrs. Lula L. hunt, 64, of 3302 Cbniker and Miss Grace lips, and cut Geiser slightly containing $137 from David Hite 

	

t 	
. 	 • 	 Park ,Ave., Sanford, died 	wjr, both of Sanford; son, 	with the glass on his left arm, on Oct. 30. lUte was at the I 	 SL . 	.Tuesday. A native of Preston nomas E. Chariker Jr., Ft. according to reports. 	Discount Food Store, 1201 W, 

	

. 	 . Perl"I To Unborn B'ab  I 	
news for coffee, tea and cola drir&eM who he"

County, W. Va., she had lived in Mill, S.C.; one sister, Mrs. ' The man was identified as Airport Blvd. where the theft 
WASIUNGTON There may he m 	m 

enfightment,sumption u
the scientists studied 

105pon pregnancies, Forexc  added effects are panent. 	
We have uncovered y veiled reference 	 moving here f 	Baltimore, three brothers, Richarduf Authoritlessaidheranf rom the records. 

	

1: 	I 	
. 	

Sanford for the past 12 years, 
• Freida Farris, Cherokee, N.C.; 	about 20, 5-10' and 200 pounds. took place, according to jail. 

ie 
. 	 . 	 It sweetens- Now 0 new, Nwi*crd study is carefully examined within two d& 

• 	 already been 
warned 

that saccharin may kill as caffeinedr1nke as well. Their babies 	ëessive 	
Animal

dangers. The mosiatjc tra Food and Drug 
Y3 alter birth, 	Administrallm 4udy, rot yet released to am .microfilm drawer, for example, there are 	• 	

Survivors include a sister' S.C. and LeRoy Charmer, of left in an automobile 	 Bay Ave., Sanford, reported 

iSSing Ines. In an o 	0 p 	gon 	 Leesville, S.C. Harry, Clover, woods after taking the $1 and 	Mrs. 0race Glenn, 413 S. 
beverages could affect the health of unborn

notatlons that 

expected to warn that the caffeine In the three 	
1. Streba 	melded her findings are public, which Will show marked "degeneration of filesOnce 	 •' 

	
Mrs. 	Marie 	Nicholson, 
 

Pasadena, Md. and one 	 money box belonging to her 
babies, 	 "preliminary" and begged us flat to print them. 	testes" in rats exposed to high levels of caffeine, 	One mystarlo undated entry tells pf a fi'e 	* 	 grandson, John Thomas Spine, 	Funeral services and burial 	Sanford police Tuesday husband. The theft was 

that $300 had been taken from a 
We believe pregnant women should be alerted at Some rats lost sperm production and suffered labeled "Assassinate (sic) President United 	

Sanford. . 	 will be in Clover, S.C. Gramkow recovered an automobile reported Tuesday. trOVeM over Its earlier attempts to ban gs,, health of their unborn babies.
The federal government, dung by 	once, however, that caffeine may affect the 

'human equivalet,t Of 50 cups of coffee a day
atroy of 

the reproductive organs after the Statea' and numbered 24C-OlS. It was set up by 	
* (ramkow Funeral Home Is in Funeral Bathe is in charge of reported stolen Monday from a 	Juanita Ruth Davis, 616 * 	 charm, is treating the new findings cautiously 	W have learned that Dr. Streluguth has 	The Cente for Science in the Public Interes

. the Air Forcel 2 Office of Special in' 	 charge of arrangements. 	local arrangements. t me autiriues, nevertheless, 	 submitted a frightening confidential a Vesuations. 	 location at Third Street and Ifillcred, Altamonte Springs, 

I 
	

0 	
. 	

a ** warning Against caffew. 	 the National DnV Abuse 	
batract 

to meanwhile, Is prodding both the Food and Drug 	 once had two flies on 	 Park Avenue. The car, valued reported to Sanford police the 
There are an estimaw 75 to 100 mlUgrams of meet in So" nod $prCinwi4~e'H'e'rmr'ew$UW'fthhwa"3 ,111Lftil"M110111 Md the Health, Educal.lon and listed 

 

11UNT MONUMENT CO. 

by Eddie Jones, 3301 S. Sanford counting book from her car. 
, 	 Well& De 	to 	 Kennedy. "AmMiNtIon Weddent JWM F. ~: 	 Funeral WoMices 	at $W, was reportedly owned theft of a CB radid and ac- caffeine in a cup of coffee, * in a can of coin, 	carefully bslancd the caffeine drinkers against m1llJo women in the pregnancy ages drink at other ZB SOOpia,

re partment wt. An estimated two 	00 One was numbered ZA 
	 ___________ 

	

0 	
in Al CUP Often. And 20 In ou,ounm dwoolate 	 Ph. HUNT, MRS. LULA L- 	Ave., apt,. 1?, according to 	The car was parked In the 

* 	
- 	

, a "Control soup," thus isolating the effects of 	least aIx cups of coffee a day. 	 The indefatigable assusinatio,ji expert 
Only last September, a University Of nw 	caJfejn from other factors such as alcohol and 	MIINa FILES: The Defense 	 Harold Weisberg believes the missing files may 	

L. Hunt, 54, 04 3302 Park Ave., 	reported to police authorities by parking' lot while she was in , W 
	 Funeral servitn for Mrs. Luis police records. The theft was Seminole Community College 

Sanford, who died Tufldiy, will 
team found that too much caffeine couid cause midicatlois. 	

unaccountably has destroyed files on the have included a report by an Army intelligence 
* 	 gravnidi in Evergreen 	police records. 	 missing Items was placed at 

	

beet 10 am., Friday at the 	Donna Erlich, according to class, reports said. Value of the birth COxflPllcatlqns. - 	 ' The data was then co uteriseci. Without 	assaislnaticn of Presiclod jai F. KomNJ3. agent, named James Powell, who was near the * • 	 C.mei•ry with Rev. Thomas 	A sheriff's deputy on routine $100, reports said. 
* 	 ' 	 Of Is Pregnant women who drank six to.ej 	qiIon, the preliminary findings show that Yet,' at the same time, it has car

. 	
. 	CUPS Of coffee per day, all but one bad nuty 	ha "bod"effects on some ,J=,& ,% 

adeguardqd 	 . efully 	 scene when Kennedy was killed OL D 	 Herrington officiating. . Insignificant files on thousands of 	Axiother possibility: 1* may ,deal 

 

	

r 	I FURNACE GIVE YOU 	 patrol spotted a rear door _.- 1-, 	I-  	J 

_ 	
____ 

	

- 	 equena, Elgig Of 	women spa. study detennlnid that "higher levels" of GIs and cIvilians. 	 PrOposal, never carried out, to close the border * p I THE CHILLS? THEN 	~
charge. 	

- 	 forced open at Beasley's Tiix p taneeimly aborted; five babies wj 	,, 	reduced muscle two and lowered activity oc. 	The destruction Occurred despite a warning With 
MeXICO. Or, of course, the lost files may be C 	______________ 

ITS TIME tO CHANGE TO 	
•AM$NIOII, 	 ADA . 	 Shop, highway 436 in Altamonte two babies were premature, but survived. ' Curled lii bibles of women dEiJilibil eight Of from the Justice Department to all governme totally inconsequenfJ 	 * 

" 	
0 191?&.%JA 	 --.b 	

This sompling was W wu% ho 	U*b * more cups of coffee daily. Funeral Miii for Mrs Ada F. 	Springs. 
. 	 "QkfWA, 	I 	danger signil " 	 I 	agencies to preserve their ,~ I., 	A General 	 Electric  

to= of sdentW U" we at the Univasilty a, suthentlate& It 	 K*"Y 	We have been unable to locate anyone in the both as to what 	 frankly befuddled , -4 	11110
____________ 

Mary boulevard, Lake Mary, 	manager, Ed_, Moritz, was who died Tuesday, will be wI\,take_additional Pentagon who knows what the files contalnej were destroyj, research to determine 	___ 	 ________________ 

L I 	W .'I,' 

	

- 	HEAIING~ 	caltbrated W 10 a.m. Friday of 	called to the store at the time of 	 .' I I ____________________________________________________________ recorder, we could watch (ooibi!l EVERY 	findings. 

"Just think. it we get a, video,, caèset(e 	Washlngt,, lies come up with 	
oboretivf (aIsle drinkers suffered more miscarriages and 	

co8 frn heFBI 	I"1 p'enly, 	ha 	25aassinatl00, such as the military. data on' 

CALL 17 	 Mary. with Fr. Clement Kuhns 	Tuesday, where he discovered 

	

Cmurch of the Nativity* Lake 	the discovery, 11:40 	 - 	 f . 

ollicliling. Pray.ri lii be 
NIGHTof the week!" 	*. 	 * 	 This (rolect, under Dr, Mn Str.lugigb, SP)r4iflSOIjabertions. In four years the biblCS been deleted for some reaao by the FBI. But 	___ 

ql~ - ) , -R. 

_____ 	
recited at 73O p.m., ThUridsy, 	missing 10 tuxedo Jackets and 	 T_ 

	

* 	

1i 

	• 	 • 	

began u a study of the effect of aicolml. con- Will be thcked again tO ee whether the hid 
there is no way to assess their Importance, 	Career, were preserv. 	 ____ ___ 

at Orisson Juneral Horns. nat three dress sh)rts, 	 (2#-- 	N", 

H ,QF DIMES 
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_________________________ 	will be in All Souls C.n.tary. 	No valpa whs Listed for the 	
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held in Central Florida. He anticipates at least 10 bands-
and more than 80 units; Heading up the parade on hor-
seback as grand marshals will be Clay Daniels and Al - 

Dunnaway of WKIS Radio. Theme for the parade is "The 
Spirit of Chrlstthaà." * 	 • 	 - 	 * 

Winter Springs' Christmas Parade will begin at 2 p.m. 
on Sunday, Dec. 11 with Fire'Chief.Charles Holzman as 
marshal. It will move westward-along SR 434 from Hayes 
Road to N. Edgemon Avenue disbanding at Sunshine 
Park. Sharing honors with Santa Claus will be the winner 
of the first "Miss Winter Springs" contest to be held this 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the Community Center. Other 
crowd pleasers such as Big Bird, Smokey the Bear, Uncle / 
and Auntie Sam, Bahia Shrine Units and the Seminole 
Youth R1anch clowns will be among those participating. 
Bands from Lyman High School, the Naval Training 
Center Jackson Middle School and South Seminole -Middle 
School will march. 	* 	 - - 

Holzman' said fire trucks from Winter Springs, 
Casselberry and Rosie O'Grady's, six units from the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, youth groups, Navy drill teams 
and the Sertoma float are among the 25 units signed up for 
the parade. He added that he welcomes any others who 
would Like to enter the parade. They may do so by calling 
him at m-l(x). * 	 * 
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' Sanford Parade- Line mUp . 
GREATER SANFORD CHRISTMAS PARADE  Future Farmers of America 

1977 Use-Up  Stonewall Jackson J. High School Band 	* 

LINE-UP NUMBER 	 NAME R. Th.County Road Runners 
I. Sanford 	Police 	Department-Lake 	Mary 	Police $3, 	Junior Girl Scout Troop No. 144 

Department 	 ' 	• 54. The Salvation Army 
2. Seminole County Sheriff Department $5. The Salvation Army 
3. Florida Highway Patrol  K of C Council 5357 

* 	4. Sanford Fire Department 57. Horses 	 * 

S. Grand Marshal-Tiger  from Sambo's Restaurants 50. Ponies 
 County Commissioners 59. LT.D. CB Club 
 City Commissioners $0. Cherokee Tribe of Florida 	 * 

S. Visiting Dignitaries 	 ' 	 • $1. Jackson Heights Middle School Band 
9. Marine Corp. Recruiting Office Color Guard 13. Merthle's Kindergarten 

,I0. Seminole High School Band 	- 13. Winter Springs Fire Department 
It. Seminole High School Senior Class 	• $4. Winter Springs Fire Department 
12. Sanford City Council of Beta Sigma Phi 	' $5. Sanford Housing Authority Youth Chub 
13. * $6. Blue Dialettes 
14. P.J.C.'a School of Baton $7. Sanford Express L.T.D. Club 
15. Maranatha Pentecostal Church U. Cub Scout Pact No. 242 
IS. Lake Mary Fire Department U. Mulwee Middle School Band 
17. Yogi Bear-compliments of Jellystone Park 70. Milwee Middle School Marching Unit 
18. Lake Brantley High School Band 	'  Vale's Junior Shodand 
If. Pilot Club 	

•  Sister Inc. 	 * 

 Sanford Recreation Department 73, 
* 

2nd Fla. Calvry Regiment C.S.A. 
 Krayola Kollege 74.. Ind Fla. lat. Co. C C.S.A. 
 Crooms Marching Panthers Band 

- 	75. Ladle'i, Association Club 
 Cub Scout Pack 536 	• 7$. First Federpi of Seminole County 
 National Emergency Radio Control Seminole Team ,  South Seminole Middle School Hurrican Red Band 
101  Cub Scout Pack No. 529 

2$. Celery City Lodge No. $42 - -'ii. Tops Club 
26. Celery City Lodge No. 542, 	 • 80. D.A.V. 
27. Tijuana Raiders " 8 1. D.A.V. 
28. Lakeview Middle School Band 	 , ' 	13. Automative Speed Parts 	/ 
29. Lakeview Midget Curators $3. Seminole Memorial Hospital 
30. Shirley Johnson Drill Team & PomPom Girls * 	 84. Junior Girl Scout Troop No, 115 

Marching unit IS. Conway Jr. High School Marching Falcon Rand 
31. Shirley Johnson Drill Team • 1$, Flagship Bank of San 	d-Flagihik U.S. Bank of 
22. Business & Profional Women's Club of Sanford Seminole 

 Sanford Christian School 87, Sanford Business Machine 
 Sanford Christian School 	, 	 . 8$ Central Florida Chapter, American Red Cross 
 Seminole County 4-11 Club  Midway Elementary School 

X. Semino4ë County 4-11 Chub  Kappa Sigma Omega 
37. Grovevlew 4.11 Club 	I  Queen of Sheila Worldly Matron 
3$. V.F.W. Post ioios  Queen of Sheila Worldly Matron 
3$. Rest Haven Day Care Center 	 . 13. league Middle School-Tiger Cheerleaders 

 Sanford Middle SchoQ Band 94. league Middle School-Drill  Team 
 Sanford Sliver Eagles C.B. Club 	 - ss C a Club of Sanford Cbpter 
 Girl Scout Pack No. 508 N All Souls School 
 Longwood Fire Department 17. Beeline Fashions 
 Veterans of Foreign Wars * 	 9$. Child Evangelism Fellowship 
 Veterans of Foreign Wars 

W Veterans of Foreign Wars 	- lit Seminole High V,I.C.A. Club - 

47. Franslcu FriarsK of ,C 4th Degree Honor Guard 	• 101. Lyman high School Homecoming Queen 
48. Ballet Guild of Sanford 192. 'Lyman High School Band 

 FlorIda 	Regions Antique Auto Club of America. 	• 113. HERE COMES SANTA! 1.1 

' I, 

..-'- 	 ,••'• - • 
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C"Ja 	UFFna  They re Out To Snu' ff Out All Th' àèPaqtict'  By MAURICE GUINDI 	. 	 - 	 Other members of kibbutz Netzer Sireni, which has 540 	GaIts 61111g. 26, * computer student, said "I think Sadat is a Rkeia 	 I UBR0CK TUPI) - --. 

	

NETZER SIRENI, Israel (UPI) - "Fori to have peace is 	residents, runs three factories and cultivates 1,100 acres, joined great leader. He believes In what he does and why he does it. 	 F - Something 
tXflS 	smokers, but that was 	counterattack 	by 	every 	cisc. 	 But he is not yet certain 	He sends ou% order 	ayacraer. 	 tobacco s wood for you. Fm 

	

like touching heaven with our fingers and frelfng it," said Mrs. 	Mrs. Hanania in hailing Sadat's mission, 	 seems to be i deeply religious man and this Is good. It took great 	 Ckiiobscoo 	1 	when 	
, n)l Snapped 	bçCatL'ce the snioklng seats 	founding PUFF - "People 	Arnold has .only his 	of what laws confront him 	blanks for PUFF T-shirts, 	'. 	, 	• 	not saying tobacco Is bad 

	

Clara Hanania, at 8 the oldest woman at this kibbutz (collective 	An LApinski, 25a cost analysis clerk, went as far as to suggest cottage for him taome to Israel." 	
' 	

it attendant 	were (tiled and only one 	United to Fight Fanatics." 	frustration pinpointed now, 	or what to do to away public 	ash trays, caps and 	PUFF doesn't limit its 	
for you," said Arn4, ,,o 

	

settlement) as she ecstatically dtst&ssed Egyptian President 	Israeli concessiós in the interests of an Arab-israeli peace 	She said one of her dreams is to visit Egypt "to see thepeople 	 •- 	 * • 	Tee 	 •C.wrti Arnold and his 	passenger was sitting in 	• "What's happened to the 	• not any concrete plans. lie 	opinion. 	 cigarette lighters, 	 attacks to militant "°t 	
smokes a modest pack and 

	

Anwar Sadat's peacemaking visit to israel. 	 settlement. 	 and the antiquities about which I read so much. To see Is 	' I 	 C to Snuff out their 	•the flon-smoking area. 	silent majority?" he asked. 	has made a few moves: He 	Since PUFF's conception 	Arnold, i former corn- 	mokers, 	
a half a day. 

	

Swaying gently as she sat at a table In the communal dining 	He said "Sadat re'ally achieved a psychological breakthrough, something else" 	 bEôu 	 cigarettes. 	 ' The more they thoght 	"That's what PUFF is all 	hired a man in Washington 	aboard that Phoenli.tq. 	mercial airline pilot, is 	, "we just happen to have 

	

enjoyed watching President Sadat on television. For us it was a 	compromise. "ere is more readiness for concessionS because and MISS Gitlig has differed dream for the future. 	 I got off 

room, the short, heavy-set, silver-haired Mrs. Hanania said, "I 	Many in this kibbutz feel that today there Is sense In making a 	A man representing .the generation in beteen Mrs. Hananta 	 u,Ltllfl mad when 	about it, the more irritated 	about." 	 to keep hint informed of 	Lubbock flight earlat plane," said 	theY *got. And they started y this' 	selling . one of his 	the vehicle (smoking) to 	"The time has coMe to Table Size 	- , 	t 	 Sitting in the temporary 	"social legislation" And 	fall, the 250 letters the 	restaurants and leaving his 	start jum g up and doWn 

	

new birth. It was very chs.ming of him to come and we are very 	ev

[JpinsW said he celebrated his 2-year-old son's birthday Nov. 20 future Arab-Israeli cooperation in economic development of the 
erybody here now feels this would be to their advantage" 	Menahein Handler, 53, a factory worker, spoke about possible 	 y 	 Arnold, .. 	 thinking about all 4he other 	PUFF office in the back of 	signed with an advertising 	Arnolds hao Giant Size. 	 Arnold, a restaurant 	rules - the 55-niph *ed ve mailed 	other to a manager so he 	. about," he

pIn  

	

said. "The basic 	c
call a halt to this Idolcy: We 
an no longer and by and 

	

Mrs. Hanania was one of many Ismelis in the cities and 280 	when Sadat addressed the Knesset and 11this was a double. region. 	 his restaurant, he said 	agency foe a billboard and 	across the country asking 	and his wife. can devote 	other thing 4 would like to 	hope that la s against 

	

owner, admitted they were 	limit and scores of others 	there is a vocal minority in 	newspaper campaign next 

	

c
breaking all the rules and coming to Imel - the "lion's den," as
ountryside kibbutzim to whom Sidat has endeared himself by 	ba

"I hope that when my son grows up he will be able tog6 to Cairo Israel with an annual income of 110 million, has both h4ustry and 	 section rwrved for non. 	So the ArnoIds launched

rreled celebration." 	 He took pride that his kibbutz, one of the most prosperous in 	Natural Wreaths 	 I4Mh9 	 '. 	sitting in a first-class 	- they,dldn't like, 	 the United States that loves 	year to publicize the 	a membership of 2,500 and 
for support have generated 	themselves fulitime t,@, 	go after is the 55-mile-kr- 	smoking will n have an 

PU1'F, which Is opening an 	. how- speed limit." 	 effect on ot(r whole he put it - to tilk ace. 	 to thank President Sadat personally," he said. 	, 	 agriculture. Its three factories manufacture trailers office 	 Balsam 	
No sc.tiTsam 

	

"It w8uld be great to have peace and friendship between the two 	Upinski looked forward to the day when Israelis can make furniture and containers and its land produces a variety of crops, 	
Frailor For. 

pen, 	 Pennsylvania Scotch Pini
of  

countries,

s 	 % 	 to cause trouble (or 	organization. 	 about 118,000 in donations. 	office In a downtown 	"loin not - saying that 	society.,A' 

	

" said the grambuother, who was born In Turkey and 	available to Egypt the experience they gained In land reclamation Including cotton and citrus fruit. 	- 	 Boxweed Garland 	Dou$ P11 	$150 came to Israel in 1952. 	 - 	 and communal life in kibbutzim. Pointing out that most of Egypt 	"We are much happier today than before Sadat's visit because 	sod 	 Whas,  pint
up  _____________________________________ 

• is desert, he said "We would gladly make our know-how available now he feel that there will be no more Wars," Hendlr said. "WeRoping 	 Frailler Fir 
- 	 to anyone and the most logical thing would be to assist our neigh- hope that once peace is established we can move on to economic 	 All Trro Guiraree.d tflru Holiday Season 

	

CALEIJDAR 	
•" 	 development In both Israel and the Arab world. The Arabs and' 	 NORTH OF DOG TRACK ROAD. on Us I7. 

	

- 	 : 	AsanEgUan,l found the kibbutz concept ajy nqw ex. Isrviistogether can offermany things to 	world just like 	 ,, 
0 	 perience. There is cooperative farming in Egypt, wher4l,ern. European Economic Community Is doing." 	 MON.-SAT. 	

- [J LONOWOOD 
mentrun cooperatives provide tract jf,rtillzen and other 	VitorA ache, 27,acatpenter,sajd, "It wua great thing tosee 	 in i 	631.1243 
requisites to peasants. But the kibbut(mpèt, almost self. Sat and lji,eli Premier) Menaheni Begin, erstiqlleenemies, 	 L- 	.j 	•"' 	33'2739 WEDNDAY, NOVEMBER 341 	 sufficient community, run by a generVhWy comprising all sitting next to each other and talking. I am optimistic." 

Saidord Serenaden Senior Citizens dance, 2: p.m.,. 	adult residents, a secretariat and'several committtes overseeing 	Ayache, whom family once lived In Morocco, said,. "Egypt is 	PI*IJ ys 	s.. by 	PHONE THE civic center. 	 . 	 various activities. 	 . 	: 	• 	•' the most developed country in the Arab world and has more 	________  Starlight Prnenaders square dance, 7 p.m. )ey 	I had lunch with some of the residents in

HW 
44, 

	

ai zilning dintacts with the outside world, especially the West, than any 	e,  community Centet, Shell Road. 	 In and they received me with the s. 	 and en. other Arabcowdry. That Is why It understands better the need for 	yes 

Youth PTOgF*n$ Inc., la-service meeting for 	thusiasm acconk'd to all visiting Egyptian. 	 f's stiy. direct contact in order to achieve a peace settlement." 	 . 	
, slop G---I Seminole County volunteers, 7:30 p.m., First Federal of 

Seminole, Room 2, First Street, Sanford. Speaker-Bob 
Tango of Seminole Community College Assessment. 

Federauono(Sealor Citizens Clubs Thanksgiving 	
9 	 • 	9 	9 	 9 	 9 Dinner Dance, 6 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center.. 	 • 	 I, 

Donation *4 per person. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER i
,-Sanford Rataract Club, 7:30 p.m., First Federal of 

 Seminole, Sanford. OFFICIAL  

	

Dehous Theatre Arts GuIld, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 	
STAR 

	

Parish House, Enterprise. 	 . 	 ' 
" 

	

Friendship Club, 10 am., Altamonte Springs Civic - 	 WARS u 	
.: - jCenter.  

Caudberry Uou, 6:30  pin, flonansa, Altamonte 	 WATCHE.. 	COMPLEXION PRESTO EZ! PYREX 	 TALKING Springs. 	 SPS"SPISCA114"Modefuml 	PLUS 	- 	FRY BABY 	BAKE-A-ROUND ALARM The official Star WareS Iunct,oq, Scour Citizens Dance, 2 p.m,, Altamonte Springs 	 . 	o.t.ctron,c dçnai wItC9e 	ZAP THE ZITS 	 Watch bread rise in tube, Civic Center, 	 - 	 from TszasJnst,um,nj Rugged. 	 111yc1m 	oven proof rack holds tube 	CLOCKS  msnanc,.ires solid out, de- 	
. 	Wake-up lot" voicsofsolwAsy, Mouse  Thoroug!'iIy ds.nsis ,vntow 	oil Lift 	 end Makes it easy to store Diet Workshop, 10 a.m.1and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	 1ndCtvtCOIth.l.c. so 	 Free bMOsi available from menu. 	Browns evenly, minimum 	ca*AUChOO Choo. Also available Ward, Interstate Mall; '7:30 p.m., Grace United 	 INCLUDED AEG. $1495' 	 AEG.$12N 	 hh* at c0stni 	

sticking. REG, $10.99 	 EG c
999  01 Grouch Methodist, Sanford. 	 . 	 - 	 ____ 	 E° 113.99 	

8 	

- 
SdAA, 5p,1261WF 	

' 	 88 	 88 	 88 	 88 	 88. 16 Lake hey Ratey, S a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
SouthSenIinoleOptlmjst,7:30a.m.,Ramada Inn, SR 	 • 	

17
- - 1 

426. 	 - 	. 
Sanford Chitan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's.' 	 "- 1 	 •• \ • 	 '. PEOPLE TRUST 

FOR QUALITY Oviedo First United Mdbo&d Church, 	 TOOTHPASTE 	 794 	 PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE at low. ,• • • 	 '4 	. 	t'--.1.L,, 	Iowprlcael DeH. Blood Bank drawing. 3-7 p.m., firehonee at 	 BAYER 	- 	 1 	I 16l5ProvfdenceBlvj 	

' 	 --ASPIRIN 	 - 	83" 
8OldeoflOO.59f$lI%LIMIII

'JIFL 	 129 

	

Delteria comimunity cader-Yak" Provided by cluix 	 `FONT-AJ 
Sanford Grammar SchW 7Xh mdvemary  Open 

	Chide torm.4t LIMIT I 	
PEANUT BUTTER itA 	 DETERGENT house '7 p.m for all fanner pupils and friends. for their favot"s 	 Softens hands. 32-m. i1L1 	fDT 

	

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2 	
1C.dZ6EODORANT77" IIUIIJ1 	$1.14 LiMIT? 	.1 Happy Sealor Citizens.I pin., Legion Home

Park. 	 I , Fern 	 Extra  l.g. 1.5-oun4. 2 P'pss. LIMIT I 	

940 
¼ 	LSnin.ie South Ilotary, iso aim, Lord aivanley's, 	- 	All OF OLAY 	 n   AltamouteSprthgs. 	 - Iffs  DERAP4'S 	 LYSOL BOWL CLEANER • 	Sasf.rd.Semlnolé Jaycees, noon. Jaycee 	 NIGHT 	 1EiY THIN MNTS 	 ' -_Ofi. DISINFECTANT Seminole Surge KIwanis,? am., Sambo's,Sanford. 	 2-oun0e. o'Uk'9 	

• 	 coveted ate . 	ChoOM from 24-oL T*jkWO0d AA, dosed, Spin., St. Richard's 	 JUST WONDERFUL 	 y pj 6-ci box 
volth "it 

RtÔ. 9" 	 S
bowl clooner ow 7-M, P$7 disinfectant Lake Howell Road. 	

tyh 	 I 	
HAIR PRAY 	 IIIIL LIMIT 2 	 . REQ TO $109 Laagwo.4A, closed, Spin., Boiling Hills Moravian 

Cliurch, SR 4H. 	 1, t
. 	

-ounc Hard Halt LIMIT i 	- 	

f 	
00 	

.; 77*,  

	

LP1 JOHNSON &JOHNSON 	 __________  Federal of Seminole,434 	 • 	- 	
I SHAMPOO -- -- 	 . 

	

Young Adelti flub for SIngles, 9 	 - 	
. 	 GLADE AIR 

	

Garden Qub,71OE.flnI. 	 tplasIlCbOlde. 	. 	 -' 

- 

- 

Soliv 

coc 
j' •. 	 •. 

\ 	
Silverstone, a sup 

. 	 ' I 	 - 	 • 	 unsurpassed for si 
,, •. 
	 f" • 	

. 	

, 	 gauge, even heath 
- 	 pewter color is  Sol 

, 	 ' '• 	 "' ' • , 

	 for the ultimate in,  

	

r 	
. Save u   

stTläIl al 
9- 	 ,• 	

' 

-' 	Sale 33.74 • 

m 	 Rug. 44,99, Deluxe oven broiibr hs top 
- 	

• 	 -and bottom heating elements, 
,- 	 continuous cleap interior. 1200 watts, 

16 & •.-.-- 	1 	'C, 	 1- 	- -------- -  

Sale 7.49 
Rag. 9.99, 4 qt. COIl 
popper butters autc 
icaliy Non-stick sui 

Sale26:24- 	' • 	 - 	 - 
R.g. 34.99: Hi-dome fry pan with 
removable crock for slow 	 ' • 

'r oQkIng, TeflonS interior. 
 

- 
•. Sale 24.74 	• 	

pp,' 	.--- 	 -- 

Rag. 32.99, For exotic Oriental dishes, 	 .' 	 , 	 • - 

______ 	stir-fry cooking. Immersible. Tip-resistant 

I Miss 

, 	. 

Flow Test Cooling Syst.m 

Drain And Back Flush Cooling 
System 

Check Fan Baits, Radiator Holes, - 

H.at•r Ho.. And Radiator' - 

'4. Check Thermostat* 

5. Check Water Pump' 

Install 2 Gallons Permanent 

Type AntIfr.z•. 	
' 

* Pats Extra 
THIS SPECIAL L  FOR ONLY 

• 	 ' 
5 	

Good ft* 

24 	, 
HARRISON 

RADIATOR -SERVICE 
PhVI423S 

711 French Ave. • 	' 	• Sahford 

Sale 14.99.,  

Rag. 19,99. Deep Iris 
up to two servings in 	 - 

minutes. Uses only 2 
cups of oil, Non-stick 	 ' 

for easy clean-up. 

. Sale 18.74 
Rag. 24.99. Servo home-made fresh donuts 
this no-fuss way, have groat snacks on the 
spur of the moment Non-stick surface. 

Sale prices effective thru Sun. Dec. 4. 

41  

-'fr- 

Patterns of w heat 
Fo" r natu ral beauty 

-. 	 at 25% savings. 
'Sale 10,50r. 48x63" 

Rug. $14. Graceful draperies softly patterned with color-rich stalks of 
wheat are a beautiful gift for family, friendS or you. Machine washable 

' polyester/rayon with thermal acrylic backing for insulation, 
48*84"; rag'. $15, Sale 11,25 pr. 
72*84"; rag. $28, Sale $21 pr.  
96*84": rug. $37. Sale 27.75 pr 

Sale 2 1  twin 
Rag. $28. Quilted throw style bedspread - coordinates with draperies. 
Machine washable polyester/rayon, plumped with polyester filling, nylon 
back. Coordinates for gifts or home are available in cinnamon, cocpa, 
or goldenrod on a natural background: - 	- 
Full; rag. $33. Sal. 24.75 	- 

Queen; rag. $40, Sale $30 
King; rag. $45, Sal. 33.75 

Sale priceseffectivo through Sun,, Dec 4 

p 

r 

4 - 	 a S 	Delicious gg nog tochU 
df** IV01 all 11 to of add 	 SOW " In assonW 

Your Own SPKISI touch. 	 frowsroces. 6-04, W". 
JIMIT I • 	

-- IN 	'1(4 	
PX fl

DESmN 	 1F
W 7  IIg9yFR.$rLOn 	7Q* 

skMcar 	
ON 	 I 	GENERAL ELECTRIC _____ DURACELLMCnOI'MDN lO.ounct 	1 	 ' 	

TOASTER OVEN 	 ALKALINE BATTERIES 	' 

IA 	 69*
Bak 	 A 	 PWA Of 2. AEG. 8169 PACK 
AEG 	 _ 

________ 	PsI*ies Mlii congsiilon. '#Oi. LIMIT 1 	
8 	 -- 	 3; 94  GAV1SCON

259 
- 	 , 

ANTACID TABS' 
 - 	' 

 Aso 	MSf1bum.1XWS LIMIT I ____ 	
• 	 ' 	

. 	 OUTDOOR LIGHT SET' 	' i- 	DOWN TO ONE 	 2EBCO 404 RFEL 	
549DON  PANTYHOSE 	 &RODCOMBO 	'  Ala color panty II?, 	 Miuv acean, 2 place filiac aerated crotcit. Biker 	 glass rot fl.ii ha. $pm I

AEG. $11'341
I0s7r 	 Ioid.ddr $pcole,iwlt 	

41-IN TREE SKIRT 1 	 . 	m or ono 	$*95 	 • •' 	
WM*wlth 0ij CM4 '  V 	 -. 	

ØØ" 	
"" 	'-. 

____ 	

• 	
AEG. $129 	

• 

41 

DuO *The?u 	 BUDDY 	 SATIN ORNAMENTS 	 •.,. C 	

Sø

AE 

lid

G. 

 colors Ro*C 2' he 

smi One 
M
on 

 '5 	
FOOT SOCKS 	 BRUTE TRUCKS 	 olC, 214 orbos of's, 3' 	' 

j

tj 	 lkiip 
REOT019' 	 6W DOUGLAS

IrM 
	

'• 
, 

	FIR TREE 	• 	 •REPLACEMENTBULBS • 39* 	 yylro4ag 
	 °''• 

10 eem.5.aen. 	 IV 

DRAWS-A-LOT 	BEAN BAG
• 

	
AEG. 2y 

Pool 	

2488 
i MOO 30-IN. GIFT WRAP  

to 	 "° 	 20UGHT - 	 liW 	Paper9:7M,brood 00 ft 

0  or 

	$g 114A So.64, 	 & 	 MINI SET 447 	, 	

- 	jj DELUkE GREETING9V 	CARDS :'' 
'' 	 i 	• 	 ------ 	 1 Qa 	'° 	dssIn 	'f 

SALE THRU T 
iV 

ism SATURDAY 
'DAY 0111% ONLY  PAM 11PM 

SUNDAY ISAM$TPM 
or 'SHOP EARLY "me

SMI VIN$ UNITeD 
 all 	I 

- a 

- ,: - 

• 	 unri.,  

-- 

iII "-• '- 

AEG. 82.99 

un 	- CURLING RIBBON
The poOW 

• 

5811  rot 
1 	- 

SANFORD 	C Stall SI., Sanford Plasi 

LONOWOOD 	of $4 434 - 

CASUIJI' KJZ '""wow  Plall sad 
I433 twon Blvd 

.9,  

WINTER PARK & SANFORD PLAZA OPEN 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M. MONDAY THRU SAT, OPEN SUNDAY 12-6 P.M. 
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9:30 A.M.-8:30 P.M. OPEN SUNbAY 12-6 P.M. 

• 	 ' 

- a- ' . 	 _. • 	
- 	- t-I.T.4L. ' 	

"-'"- ''" 
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Saints' Semi-Final Moved'To. Ve* ro Beach' 
By DAN RUTLEDGE 	too far away. it would have 	action. 	 explained. "I've seen Belle 	inst year, t the tune of 20-7. But 	time ended 0.0, then the first 	second stza and all of the Herald Correspoadent 	caused troubles for the team 	 - 

	

Kelley said he had put the 	Glade; and we played them last 	that was last jear.. 	 overtime 7.7." 	 of third. Ice packs on his bruised 

	

Palmer Prep of South Miami, 	and fans. 	
Saints 	through 	"light 	year. 	

This year Belle Glade Day 	Kelley reported no serious 	(and feared cracked) ribs; 

	

Trinity Prep's opponent in 	"We (team) were thinking 	,workouts" n.gearing for the 	"They (Day) were the 	whipped John Carroll- and 	ifljWies in the Booker game, 	Matthews returned to sprint for 
the clincing touchdown against 

	

Friday's semi-finals of the 	about leaving thursday and 	upcoming semi-final Friday. 	biggest team we played last 	John Carroll 6undIy defeated 	although it was a very rough 	
the Sarasota visitors. Florida IIig School Athletic 	spending the night. Four or five 	"We've 	beei 	studying 	year; they had 14 men that 	Trinity 21.7. 	 and physical contest. 	 "Brent says he isa little sore, 

. 

	

	Association Class IA Football 	hours on a bus th day of' a 	scouting reports, getting a 	weighed Oyer 200 pounds. Most 	 'We've got lots of bruises and 	but not enough to bother him- half way. "Belle Glade probably shoul 
sore muscles, but iiothlng that 	and he's getting better every 

	

Playoffs is meeting the Sain& 	game is just not a good idea. 	
game plan ready. We are 	of them came back this year. 	

have beat Palmer, from The 	
will keep anyone from 	day. Apparently nothing is 

"And we wouldn't have had 	SUPPOSed to be getting a couple 	
"But the Day coach told me 	reports I've gotten on the 	playing," he said. 	 broken. 

	

Palmer officials agreed 	any fanstaspeA of-eithet they 	of films on Palmer in the next 	
this week that Palmer 	game," . Kelley said. 

	

Tuesday afternoon to move the 	would have to take Friday off, 	day or so," Kelley stated. 	
ouweighed his team by 20 to 3() 	 The big relief, of course,was 	"I can't tell you how happy 

	

game site from Miami to Vero 	or,try and get off work early to 	The Saints' boss says he 	pounds per man. He may have 	"Day blew five corin op. 	the news that star halfback 	that makes me," beamed 

	

Beach High. And the move was 	drive to Miami. 	 hasn't seen Palmer-but knows 	been exaggerating, but he 	portunities, good ones, in 	Brent Matthews was running 	Kelley. welcome news to Trinity head 
.coach  Joel Kelley. 	 "V'o is less than half way, 	They are big and tough, 	 didn't just make it up. 	 regulatiomi time-a missed field 	all right-after being sidelined 	"No' one knows how much 

"Palmer must be huge." 	goal, three fumbles inside the 	almost half the game Friday by 	Brent means to this team." 

	

"It's a load off my mind," 	' 
about two hours at best." 	 "When they beat Day High of 	 10, and an interception at the 20. 	a late hit on a punt return in the 	Trinity is just one of 28 teams 

	

TrinjtvbeavS,rasota Booker, 	Belle Glades last week, I knew 	Of course, 'TJlnity beat that 	-then lost in overtime, actually 	second quarter. 	, 	 in four classes that will be in 

	

Kelley,  said. "Miami was Just 	I60,in 	weeks's first round 	they had something," Kelley 	big Day 
At 

	

team from Belle Glade 	double overtime-regulation 	After resting part of the 	playoff action Friday night 	a 
r%l 

 iA Time Out ,  
For Sports 

By DAN RUTLEDGE 

Hats Off To Pats 3 .Anyway 
Hats off to Jim Raley, head coach of the Lake Brantley 

Patriots; and to the Pats, each and every team member. 
Despite the double drubbing at the year's end, It was a suc-

cessful season for the Patriots and R41ey. The final 8-3 record is 
the best in Seminole County for 1977 — na to mention a tie for the 
Five Star Conference crown. 

Brantley was as good as it., record; and not quite as bad as the 
last two game scores may indicate. 

The Pats simply lacked two Ingredients, motivation and 
Tommy Albers. 

In the Rotary Bowl finale won by Evans, 26.7; Albers presence, 
even in the first quarter, was only token, orpsycholqglcaj.jf it had 
been a mid-season game, Tommy would never have played at all. 

Or to put it another way; if Albers' ankle had not been more 
than superficially injured, the senior wlngback would not have 
been on the sideline during the second half of the Seminole game. 

And fullback Dean Shackelford, who showed so much promise 
in his sophomore year, never fully recovered from his early 
season injury - he has not been the same ball carrier since he 
returned, never regained his form. 

So, against Evans the valiant Pats played without offense — 
like the poor Tampa Bay Bucks do each Sunday. 

In the Seminolalioker, won by the Tribe 3j44 — by far the 
mo't points giv,pp bjtBjana "Big Blue".defense all yçar,  
- Albers wawdUtI 	rinost.iiaI(' - 

But the motivation was missing ... and ho, it wasn't because of 
looking ahead to the Rotary Bowl garpe, As Raley explained it.,. 

'It was just the letdown from not making the playoffs. We found 
out. on Thrusday before the DeLand game that Gainesville had 
won the district - and I was worded that we would have a sag 
against DeLand. 

"But it didn't happen then. One day wasn't time for it to really 
sink in - that we had actually not made the playoffs. But by the 
Seminole game, a week later, everyone had accepted the reality. 

"But no matter how it turned out, 8-3 was still a mighty good 
11 	to Polmi 	 ait 	 __a 	• . 	 - 

ago  

Raiders Zoom'' Jo 5=0,, 
• 

Trip Polk By , 10542 	
-• I 

By ANDY GIRARIJI 	comeback which Is exactly Ktiit also played a fine 
Herald Correspondent 	what they did. 	 defensive game helping 

The Se'minole subs, obviously Seminole even further. 
Head basketball coach Joe rusty and 

lacking in experience The only other player to make Sterling said óhat it would be were not 
able to play with the double figures for the home tougher for his Seminole I'oik's first string unit. 	town squad was the fourth Community College Raiders to 	Leading the way for the sophomore of the starting live. defeat Polk twice in two weeks. Raiders was Bob Zipko. Zipko a 

That wa.n't the case as the sophomore who played as a 	His name Robert Lewis, 
Raiders coasted to a 105-92 regular last 'season hit on 10 forward, and last years leading 
romp over the Vikings at the shots from the field and was scorer. 	- 

SCC hlemlth Center, . 	good for a total of 28 points. 	Lewis dropped in 10 points, a The score may be a bit 	Willie Williams also a sluggish performance of. - misleading. 'Uie Raiders ac- sophomore with a full years fensively for him but the red of tually won the game early and experience also had a big night. the team easily picked up the then coasted in the second half. 	The 6'2'i foot 173 pound guard slack. 
At the half It was 5CC 57, Polk makes up for his lack of height. 

42. 	 'with 	his 	lightning 	fast 	POLK Dkr. 'S 01 10; Bryant, S 
The Raiders then procededto' quickness and foot speed 	1?14; Grant ii; 3 Henry Sills; 

Hill 7004; Koger3OO4; Mack 4  00 open a 30-point lead. With some 	Williams' who averaged 17 • MIIIeI- 7 IllS; Nl,mam 3 00 5 11 minutes still remaIning, the points a game last Year hit 11 Pact  JOai:  Wymw '007. Totals 40 
Raiders were up, 87-57. 	shots from the field for 22 points ' " Ti 

OLE: Louli, I 73 4, At this point Sterling put in a on the evening. 	
SEMIN 2 2.3 5. Ricketts I 7.1 4; 

.. 

 at team of all non-starters. 	David Krazlt a sophomore WIIIIamI II 00 27; Zlpko 10110 21; 
Within five minutes.  Polk had now in a new starting role LeWis S 00 10; Smlthl 13 5; 

Kaulman I 00 3; KrazIt 5 33 20 drawn to within 16 points with -seems to be adjusting well to Tolal$ ii Si 22 105 still plenty of time left on the the confIdeniiToach Sterling 
'clock. 	' 	 has invested in him. Krazit a Polk 	 - 43  49— n Sterling was forced to put :6'S,2OS pound forward was good Seminole 	 Si 13--ins 
back in the starting five hoping for 20 points on the night, 18,1 	Team Fouls:  Polk. it; StmlnoI.às they would shut down the Polk those coming from the field. 	- 290  

34/977 
. 

• 

,. 	I.7 VSRU$lJ. B wouldIIV prCIeITeU, or course, to be 
i 	9-I; but I have lots to be proud of. I've never had  group work any 

harder, dedicate t)iesnselves more. 
"I'll never forget these boyL" 

k Fa lcons Baced. Patriot fans won't forget the '77 edition quickly either. 

One member of the Brantley defense played such a great game, 
his farewell performance, against Evans that he got one vote (I 
know) for defensive player of the game. 

Senlot linebacker Scott Reddltt was all over the field, making To Playoff'W  al l' tackles, knocking down passes — and he didn't quit until the final 
gun;. didn't want tothen. 

Another bright spot in the Evans game  for Pats' fanaflè' ' 
pinpoint punting of junior Mike Kavanaugh. 	. 	ATLANTA (UPI4 - • The worse than 9-5. The Bears have Irocklln. 	, Mike booted four punts in a row — for distances of 26, 32 30,33 	Atlanta Falcons have their Tampa Bay, Green Bay and the 	That was the yar the yards — that went out of bounds on or ináide the Evans 15-yard 	backs to the wall. 	 New York Giants left to play Falcons ran off a string of seven line. 	

• The defensive-mindedFal- and are favored win all three of straight victories and, at 8-3, 
cons (64) must win their three those games. 	 appeared a cinch for a playoff The picking beat goes on ...yes, into December even. We won't 	remaining games to stay in the 	Atlanta hosts. New England berth, only to be upset, at home, qt until the Trinity Saints do. 	• 	 11 	 running for their first-ever (7-4) this Sunday and closes at by Buffalo and St. Louis. 

t 	as two-for-two last week, bringing the season aveEge to playoff berth — • and even that -home aalnd New O?leans on 
.688 (22 9f 32). 	 , 	• 	 ma' not be enough. 	 Dec. 17. 	 As for Sunday's game against 

Looking ahead to this weekend, it should be..; 	 To win the NFC West title, the 	"We realize that we're going the New England Patriots, 
Trinity Prep 17, Palmer Prep 14 — Palmer Issupposed to be Falcons not only muse win In to need some help to make it to Bennett said- Tuesday, "If we 

"very big;" with a tough, tough defense. Palmer won a double 	Los Angeles Sunday alter next, the playoffs, that we can no are not Up and ready to play, 
overtime game that ended In 0-0 to reach the class 1A sernnfinais 	but the Rants (8-3) must lose at longer do It by ourselves," said totally, 'this week, we are not 
But Trinity will score. And the Saints' seniors want that state 	least one of their other two Falcons Coach L4e'nan Ben- going to win. 
championship, want It had. And whoever wnts It the most, 	games(against Oakland and nett. "I know a lot of people 

	to 
England is a team that usually gets it- whatever it is. Washington). If the Falcons wrote us off after our 	eve loss to 	tyone has talked about when 

For a bonus, here Is a guess at (13e other playoff outcomes: • don't beat the Rams, their only New Orleans, 'but we have not they mention Super Bowl 
Class AAAA — Jacksonville Lee over Cboetawhatebee, Oak Other route to the playoffs isvia given up hope." 	 conterjders," said Bennett. Ridge over Tampa Robt.si, GshiesvWe over Bees Baton, the "wildcard" route and it 	Even if they don't jnake it to "Their offense can hurtyou in 

Miami Carol city over South Miami. •• 	appears that St. Louis (7-4) and the playoffs, the Falcons have so many ways. Steve Grogan 
Class AAA — Milton over Taylor County, St. Augustine over •Clago (64) both have the an opportunity to post their (the Patriots quarterback) can TIhuviHe, Barlow over St. Pete cuoiic, Delmy AiluUeoy edge over Atlanta in that second-bed season of their 12 throw as well as run and their 

Key West. 	- 	 - 	 direction, 	• 	years in the NFL The only time team speed may be as good as Class AA — BIoutstowa over Chipley, Pierson Taylor over 	• The,Carth figure to beat the they ever won more than seven there is in professional footbU. 
Lake Butler, WWlstoa over Clermeat, Fort Meade over  pakokeieo  New York Giants and winless games was in 1973 when they 	"It will take a supreme effort Class IA — FAMU High over Trenton.------------Tampa Bay and thus wind up no went 9-6 under Norm Van on our part to win." 

Knights,Cag.ers Open Vs. Nagler •- '- 	SeminoleCagers 

• By TIM GRAYSON 	- To (Ill the void left by Clark's like  R1e6, Lamar Tech. and starting point guard, a team 
Launch Week's 

HeraldCorrespondea$ • injury, 'FTU coach acne University of North Carolina at  reader and excellent ball 
Cage Activity (Torchy) Clark iz moving Jerry Asbevl,fl!'s.,,.I 	. 	handler. 	Lingelbach's Florida 	Technological Prather from center to guard 	 on tida 	basketball eligibility ended lad 	The basketball beat con. University opens Its basketball and inserting Lee Riley 11110 

the schedule, Clark commented: ,, 	season, but be will still be able tinues, picking up from last 
season tonight at home against starting lineup. Other starters teei we have 

a very hard to compete in baseball, 	week's Rotary Bowl begin- Flagler College with All- tonight for the Knights include schedule, M
I A tmarti schedule 	Clark's injury was an unusual ningt 

one. "It was really a weird 	Tonight the girl,. from 
American Ho Clark on crid- guard Mike Spivey and for, comes from 

winrIng U is a SCdd$
Ø  he t. "A guy just Seminole get into the action, 

Ches. 	• 	 wardePdeKruUandwWjiix 
sneaky schedule. Most of the While Flagler is expected to 	Clark averaged 2$ points a teams we play are not well stepped on my foot imp the kicking off their season at produce a strong team this gme 	a 	 iast known. , 	scrimmage. I went into the Colonial High In Orlando. ra' was something of 	and figured to give do. • • 	 training  room to put Ice on It 	Friday night the beat picks up a question mark before Clark Knights a major boost in ' Clark added, "The con- and found I couldn't put any tempo, with four games-two fractured a bone in his right Division 2 competitift 	ferenc.ia also loaded thig year. weight on it. That was when I boys, two girls- scheduled. foot in a scrimmage game 	The .KnIi' schedule this I am happy that we won the' realized It was hurt bad. I can't Lyman's boys hosts Bishop against Bdhune-Cookmnan last season is not an easy one with lague title the put two yeam believe it happened right before Moore, while Lake Howell go Friday. 	'' 	 games against state rivals ftIsreslly Oft Iob.tougjt, the season btgins. With WK, to West Orange. Both. Howell 

Clark will be outfsJ ieu$ BuJfln, FlOddl Southern, Saint season since we've lost Calvin good Lord's help, I hope I'll be and Brantley girls' teams are at "two weeks, and U the injury 'Leo, Eckerd and Biscayne Ungelbach and now possibly able to come back intime. God home, the Hawks hosting 
faillto heal, he may bered- spicinga slate which includes Ho." 	• 	 has conted my. whole life. Ie Edgewater and the Pats en 

	

shim-ted this mason. 	• 	 enconters aÜainst toughies 	Ungeihach was lad year's 	ill help me this time." 	• Iertalning Detand. a  

. 	 - ' 	-• 	 ' 	 • 	 •••• 	 •' 	. 	• •',' . ••• 	
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